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FILIBUSTER BROKEN--NRA PASSED

FLIES FROM ALAMEDA 
JUST SHORT OF 

18 HOURS

HONOLULU, June 13. (AV-'The 
Pan-American Airways clipper 
arrived at Pearl Harbor at 6:26 
a. m. today (10:56 a. m. Central 
Standard Time) from Alameda, 
Calif.
The giant seaplane completed the 

first leg of its pioneering commer
cial flight to Midway Island in just 
three minutes under Eighteen hours, 
which apparently was the schedule 
on which she was running.

She came out of the east over 
Diamond He^d flying very fast.

The plane shot over Honolulu, cir
cled the air base at Pearl Harbor 
in a sweep three miles seaward, 
then settled down in the long arm 
of the channel for a perfect land
ing.

A gentle northeast wind was 
blowing on her tail as she arrived.

Among the first to greet Captain 
Edwin L. Mustek and his crew of 
live were the plant inspectors of the 
department of agriculture, who were 
waiting to give the craft a routine 
inspection.

The time for the 2,410-mile hop 
from the mainland was virtually 
the same as that on the clipper's 
first flight last April. The plane 
appeared over Honolulu 17 hours 
and 44 minutes after the take-off 
on the initial test trip.

There was little more fanfare to
day than the daily return Sf 
navy flying coats from regular exer
cises. .

The only official greeters were 
Commander Elmer W. Todd and 
Lieutenant Commander Henry M. 
Mullinnix of the naval air base at 
Pearl Harbor.

Gassaway Will 
Attack Long In 

Baltimore Soon
BALTIMORE. June 13 <JP\—With 

his topic baldly announced as “Why 
Huey Long Should Be Eliminated.” 
Rep. P. L. Gassaway (D , Okla.) will 
invade Baltimore on horseback June 
20 to deliver another verbal assault 
on the Louisiana Kingfish.

The Oklahoman will clap his sad
dle on a local horse and ride thru 
Baltimore to the Elks club, where 
he will deliver his speech under the 
Calumet democratic club’s auspices. 
The reception committee said last 
night Gassaway has asked for a 
male quartet to be present -one 
able to "rassle” with harmony simi
lar to "Sweet Adeline.”

Young Demos To 
Meet Tomorrow

A meeting of the Young Demo
crats club has been called for tomor
row night at 8 o'clock in the county 
court room, by John Ketler, presi
dent.

Every member is urged to be pres
ent. Prospective members and visi
tors will be welcome. The mem
bership campaign begun before the 
recent state convention at * Ama
rillo will be continued.

Activity and interest in the local 
organization are expected to grow 
due to the fa6t that the West Texas 
convention. will be held here next 
year.

NO CHARGES
WEATHERFORD, June 13 (ff)— 

County Attorney Frank Fulgham 
said today no charges would be 
filed as a result of the death Tues
day night of Price Glazner, 18, a 
civilian conservation corps worker, 
after an altercation. Fulgham said 
an investigation revealed the death, 
caused by A ruptured astery above 
the right ear, was “purely acl-

'm t m r T - '

I  Heard • .
Sheriff Earl Talley, sitting in the 

grandstand at Road Runner park 
last night, remarking to State High
way Patrolman R. H. Routh that as 
noon as his injuries got better he was 
going to have to put Grover Seitz in 
the dark cell to keep him from swip
ing the In me plate so often. The 
high sheriff also thought it would 
be necessary to put hobbles on A1 
Summers to keep him from burning 
up the turf.

Jap War Lords Hold China’s Fate

As * Chinese millta ry le a d e r s  
maneuver troops in the surrend
ered area around Tientsin and 
Peiping, these Japanese war lords 
decide the fate of northern China 
through their ultimatum regarding

changes in government. Pictured 
at a conference are War Minister 
General Senjuro Ilayashi (left), 
and General Jiro Minami, com
mander of Japanese forces in 
Manchoukuo.

Patrolmen Will 
Inspect Cars In 
City June 19-22

Six state highway patrolmen will 
arrive here next week from various 
Texas cities to conduct an auto
mobile drivers’ safety campaign.
Don Conley, chairman of the city 

traffic committee, announced today 
that the patrolmen would .be here 
June 19, 20, 21, and half of June 
22 to make safety lane inspections.

The inspections' will be sponsored 
by the Junior chamber of commerce 
which body recently instructed Mr. 
Conley to write the highway depart
ment and secure dates for the in
spections.

Inspection lanes will be announced 
later. All cars in this section should 
be inspected. The checkup made by 
tl\e patrolmen will include inspec
tion of brakes, gears, battery, lights, 
etc., with the aid of instruments. 
Owners of cars which favorably pass 
inspection will be given stickers. 
Drivers of cars which do not pass 
Inspection will be instructed to make 
the necessary repairs.

The city police system will co
operate with the patrolmen in mak
ing the inspections.

Open Flow Of 
Gassers Shows 
Some Decrease

Thousand Dead In 
Arms Factory In 
Germany, Believe
Explosion Is Worst LABOR GROUPS

Catastrophe In _  . ^ _____,. ^History LACK CARDENAS
BERLIN, June 13 (A*>—Uncon

firmed and unofficial estimates at 
Reinsdorf place the number of 
dead in the explosion of the West 
Elian Anhalt explosives factory 
today as high as one thousand but 
the ministry of propaganda in 
Berlin said that the toll would be 
lew than 100. The factory em
ploys 1,300 workers.
The explosion was called one of 

the worst catastrophes In German 
industrial history. It occurred while 
the factory was working at full shift 
and there were hundreds of work
ers in the different work shops 
which collapsed following the blast. 
Windows In houses' several miles 

away were smashed and debris, 
stones, and metal were projected in 
the air for long distances.

All ambulances in Wittenberg 
were requisitioned and every physi
cian in the district was ordered to 
hurry to the scene. Strong forces of 
the army, storm troopers and labor 
corps were put to digging in the de
bris for the dead.

Telephone calls to Wittenberg for 
more details brought the reply:

"We are not permitted to say 
anything concerning it.”

AGAINST CAIXES
Showdown Expected 

As To Political 
Supremacy

MEXICO, D. F ' June 13 (/Pi- 
Labor organizations joined today 
in vigorous disapproval of former 
President Plutarco Elias Calles’ 
criticism of political and economic 
conditions, which has precipitated 
a polttical crisis.

While President Lazaro Cardenas 
remained silent, the senate and 
chamber of deputies, through the 
permanent commission, promised 
Calles their complete support.

Business leaders expressed ap
proval of Calles’ denunciation of the 
"marathon of radicalism.” During 
the six months Cardenas has been 
in office there have been nearly 
continuous strikes and increasingly 
exigent demands of labor.

Illustrative of the expectation and 
uncertainty in political circles was 
the fact that "EH Nacional,” organ 
of the national revolutionary party,

See LABOR, Page 8

100 Gas Wells Are Tested 
In Wheeler and Eastern 
Gray County Gas Fields.

With nearly 100 gas wells in 
Wheeler and eastern Gray county 
already tested, engineers of the Tex
as Railroad commission, testing the 
1,107 gas wells in the Panhandle 
field, announced this morning that 
the open flow had decreased about 
15 per cent since the last test, made 
in April, 1933.

The decline was not as great as 
anticipated, it was reported at Rail
road commission headquarters here. 
Bottom hole pressure in that partic
ular area was also greater than ex
pected.

Chemical engineers here to test 
the hydrogen sulphide of the gas 
in the Panhandle field will have 
their laboratory set up tomorrow 
and will immediately start a test of 
the gas. Two experts are here to 
conduct the test.

The engineers have little fear In 
predicting that the open flow and 
the bottom hole pressure of the 
huge gas area west of Pampa, center 
of the stripping area, will be greatly 
reduced.

The gas situation will be studied 
tomorrow in Amarillo when a hear
ing of the Railroad commission will 
be held. Several plans of controll
ing the gas waste situation in the 
Panhandle have been advanced but 
to date no set rule has been made.

Government Rests 
In Trial O f Laska

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 13 (A*>— 
The government rested at 11:58 a. 
m. today in its case charging Ben 
B. Laska, Denver attorney, with 
receiving 810.000 of the $200,000 
Urschel kidnap ransom.

Resting of the case for the prose
cution came Just before the noon 
recess, ,

Claud Nowlen, defense attorney, 
gave notice that immediately after 
court convened for the afternoon 
session he would ask for a directed 
verdict of acquittal of the charge 
against James C. Mathers, 30-year- 
old Oklahoma City attorney charg
ed with receiving $1,000 of the 
Urschel ransom.

A number of government witnesses 
were excused to return to Denver.

Japs Ready To Put China To 
Sword If Arma is Resisted

TIENTSIN, June 13 (/P) — Slno- 
Japanse tension increased tonight 
when Japanese army authorities an
nounced they had received evidence 
of a "new secret anti-Japanese so
ciety,” similar to the banned blue- 
shirts, “organizing hereabouts with 
the cooperation of Nanking."

The spokesman added, “we are 
investigating.”

Commenting on Nanking reports 
that the Japanese were demanding 
a written acceptance of their terms 
from the Chinese, Japanese army 
quarters here flatly denied such 
written aceptance had been called 
for, saying they would be “satisfied 
with verbal approval.”
’ Reliable foreign quarters said 

there was no question but what 
Japanese troops were pouring stead
ily into Shanhaikwan.

PEIPING, June IS (AV-The de
parture of Gen. Ho Ying-Ohln, 
chairman at the now outlawed 
Peiping military council, caused a

sharp increase of nervousness here 
today over impending events in the 
controversy with Japan.

Chinese officials said they be
lieved the country was facing “the 
gravest crisis sinoe the Shanghai 
war of 1932.”

Southbound trains were Jammed 
with families of officials evacuating 
the area in which Jthev fear grave 
political changes are about to take
place.

Prior to his departure. General Ho 
called an extraordinary session of 
the military council and appointed 
the former Manchurian command, 
Oen. Pao Wen-Tueh to the supreme 
oommand in North China. ,

NANKING, June 13 (A1)—China’s 
elder statesmen instructed today 
General Ho Ylng-Chin, war minis
ter. to notify Japan in writing that 
China will accept some of the con
ditions imposed by Japan for set
tlement of North China problems 
but considers others unacceptable.

The statesmen, comprising the

koumintang (government p a r t y )  
central political council, who yes
terday threw the 81no-Japane.se 
crisis into a flurry of uncertainity 
when they let it be understood that 
they refused to accept the latest 
demands of the Japanese, this after
noon partially clarified their activi
ties.

In today’s resumed session of the 
extraordinary meeting, the political 
councilors passed a resolution in
structing the war minister to notify 
Japan that China will be able to 
accept “certain broad conditions 
Japan desires for settlement Of the 
North China impasse but the more 
detailed demands that councilors 
considered yesterday are not ac
ceptable, and these latter, if the 
Janpanese army desires their fur
ther consideration, should be pre
sented through the usual diplomatic 
channels directly to Nanking, where
upon Nanking will give considera
tion through diplomatic channels 
with Akira Arlposhl, new Japanese 
ambassador to Ctrtna.

M ’ALESTER, Okla., June 13. (JP) 
—Dr. Guy E. Brewer, Garber physi
cian who pleaded guilty to six 

charges of manslaughter last week, 
was checked in as No. 32160 at the 
state ptison hen today for six eon- 
current four-year terms. He will be 
assigned to the prison hospital.

BURBANK, Cal., June 13. (AV- 
Wiley Post was forced to cancel his 
scheduled take-off early today on 
a projected stratosphere flight to 
New York when ignition trouble 
developed in his famed plane, the 
“Winnie Mae.”

NEW YORK. June 13. (/PV-Max 
Baer, heavyweight champion, will 
have an edge of almost 20 pounds 
on Jimmy Brad dock in their 15- 
round tills fight in Madison Square 
Garden bowl tonight. The champion 
scaled 209% pounds at the official 
weighing-in today; Braddock 191%.

NEW YORK. June 13. (JV- 
Frankie Frisch, . manager of the 
world champion St. I»uis Cardinals, 
was fined $50 and suspended for two 
days by Ford C. Frick, president of 
the National league today, for 
Frisch’s run-in with Umpire J. W. 
Sears in Boston yesterday. In the 
sixth inning of the first game of 
the Cardlnals-Braves double header, 
Sears banished Frisch for protesting 
too vehemently a decision at first 
base.

Sebastian Court 
Martial Starts

BROOKLYN, June 13 (A*)—Lieut. 
Henry A. Sebastian went to trial 
today before an army court martial 
at Fort Hamilton on the charge that 
he married Harriet Hagman. Van
ities dancer, in 1931 while he was 
still a student at West Point. The 
trial opened behind closed doors.

Mrs. B. F. Mitchell, an aunt of 
the army officer, said at Gaines
ville, Tex., that 8ebastian was not 
married until June 12. 1934, the day 
of his graduation as a cadet.

Marriage while a cadet Is a viola
tion of army regulations. I f  con
victed Sebastian faces possible dis
missal or reduction by several files 
on the promotion list.

Sebastian was a football star at 
West Point. His wife sued for a 
separation two months ago, and the 
present court martial is based upon 
the information stated in that suit.

When the trial adjourned for 
lunch. Col. Charles O. Hamilton, 
presiding over the court, told re
porters that he had no statement to 
make. He would not say if there 
would be a public statement at the 
end of the court martial.

40 AND 8 TO MEET
The 40 and 8 will meet tonight at 

8 o'clock at the Legion hall. All 
members were urged to be present 
for an Important business meeting.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
local showers in southeast portion 
tonight; Friday portly cloudy.

KINGFISH TALKS ALL 
NIGHT; TELLS HOW 

TO STEAL EGGS

By CLARENCE M. W RIGHT
Associated Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON. June 13. <A>>— 

Final congressional approval of 
the NRA extension resolution by 
tomorrow night was indicated to
day when President Roosevelt told 
house leaders he was willing to 
accept the measure, passed earHer 
in the day by the senate after 
crushing a 15% hour filibuster by 
Senator Ixmg (D-La).
At a White House conference with 

house leaders, the president said he 
also would accept the Borah amend
ment to tighten enforcement of 
anti-trust laws.

Just before the conference, Chair
man O’Connor of the rules commit
tee, commenting on the senate addi
tion of the Borah amendment, said: 

Ixmg ’Gives Up’
“To hell with them. I f  their 

amendment is what I understand it 
to be. the house wouldn’t stand for 
it and I shall fight It.”

The senate adopted the NRA 
resolution extending and abbreviat
ed NRA until next April 1 at 6:10 
a. m. Some senate leaders expressed 
the opinion that Long, white faced 
and weary, had given up at 4 a. m., 
leaving Senators Schall (R-Minn) 
and McCarran (D-Nev) to carry 
on. They emphasized he was not 
refused recognition later by the 
chair, but Just “gavp up.”

Since parliamentarians said it 
would take unanimous consent to 
get house approval of the senate 
measure today, the schedule was to 
bring in a special resolution tomor
row making it in order to accept the 
senate resolution.

The conferees to to whom Presi
dent Roosevelt expressed his atti
tude included Speaker Byms, O’Con
nor and Chairman Dough ton of the 
ways and means committee.

Although at least one of these 
conferees—O’Connor—was reluctant 
to accept the Borah amendment, it 
was intimated the president fear
ed the measure would not be en
acted In time to keep NRA from 
dying unless the house accepts the 
senate change.

The present NRA expires Sunday 
night unless the legislation is enact
ed before that time.

The Long speech-making, story
telling and recipe-giving ended 
finally at 4 a. m., having lasted since 
shortiy after noon yesterday.

The Louisianan was succeeded by 
Senator Schall (R-Mnn), but the 
blind senator confined himself to a 
written speech which was read by 
the clerk This took about an hour.

Then Senator McCarran (D-Nev)

See FILIBUSTER, Page 8

Childress Paper 
. Has New Owner

CHILDRESS, June 13. (AV-The 
Childress Dally Index, for nearly 50 
years the “home town” newspaper, 
will be published under new man
agement and ownership beginning 
Saturday.

Morris Higley, who for the past 
five years has been connected with 
the editorial department of the 
Amarillo Globe-News, will be pub
lisher, succeeding R. S. Bra&hears. 
As holder of a substantial Interest 
In the publishing company, he win 
direct both the business and edi
torial policies of the paper.

Wilbur C. Hawk and Gene A. 
Howe of Amarillo also will have an 
Interest In the Daily Index, which 
for several years has been owned by 
J. Lindsay Nunn of Amarillo.

Honor Men

Midshipman I-ewi.s Schock

Cadet John D. Bristor

Classroom work wai easy sailing 
for these future officers in Uncle 
Sam's military establishment. 
They won highest scholastic rat
ing of the 1935 graduating classes 
at West Point and Annapolis re
spectively. Cadet Bristor is a Pas
saic, N. J„ youth, while Midship
man Schock went to the naval 
academy from York, Pa.

IL DUCE EXPELS 
CHICAGO TRIB’ 
CORRESPONDENT

Dictator Also Bans 
New York Times 

From Italy
ROME, June 13 </P)—The Italian 

government press bureau today ex
pelled David Darrah, the Rome cor
respondent of the Chicago Tribune. 
Darrah and his wife were forced to 
leave immediately.

The reason for Darran’s expulsion 
was given as the writing of anti- 
Italian articles. It  was said that 
Darrah had attacked the financial 
structure of the country and the 
allegiance of the people to the 
fascist regime.

The correspondent’s e x p u ls io n  
came shortly after the press bureau 
had banned the New York Times 
from entering Italy owing to a dis
pleasing editorial entitled “Baldwin 
and Mussolini.”

Darrah is the fourth foreign cor
respondent to be expelled from Italy 
since March, the others being two 
Germans and an Austrian.

The Foreign Press association, the 
local organization of foreign news
papermen accredited here, has the 
matter under advisement.

The editorial which brought about 
the ruling against the Times was 
printed after recent speeches of

See IL DUCE. Page 8

CITIZENS ASKEN TO MSCOSS 
CENTENNIAL THURSDAY NIGHT
Interested citizens are invited to 

discuss next'year’s Centennial cele
bration, Pioneers Roundup and Pan
handle Oil show at a meeting next 
Thursday evening in the city com
mission room in the city hall.

Recent remarks praising the re
cent celebration made by practically 
every business man in Pampa as 
well as citizens, indicate there are 
plenty of Pampa people who are 
vitally interested in next year's oele- 
bration.

This year’s Pre-Centennial com
mittees in session last night called 
the meeting, but only for the pur
pose of “getting the ball rolling.” 
They want the citizenship of the 
town to take (he lead In planning 
for the fete next year.

The three-year Centennial pro
gram adopted last year was again 
unanimously approved xjt the meet
ing. This program called for ob
servance of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. the fall of the Alamo and 
the battle of San Jacinto in 1936. 
Suggestions have been made that 
the dramatic attraction of the Cen
tennial next year be the fall of the 
Alamo, including building of a 
replica of the Alamo showing the 
struggle between the 181 men under 
Travis and Santa Anna’s 5,000 Mex
ican veterans.

Resolutions were adopted thank
ing dtlsens for their help in pro
ducing the recent celebration.

A financial report will be mode 
later In the week. -

15 ATTACKE
WILSON SETS HEARJN 

FOR SATURDAY 
MORNING

LUBBOCK, June IS. (AP)—At
tacking the validity of the 
tional industrial recovery act 
e sp e c i a l l y  aid governmental 
agencies have and are giv
ing municipalities to compete 
against private business, Texas 
Utilities company today filed 
in United States district court 
against the city of Plain view to 
restrain building of a municipal 
power and light system with funds 
procured from the public works 
administration.
Named in the action was 

Ickes, federal administrator of 
recovery fund, and Plain view d t 
officials. They are Mayor Tom 
Shelton, Herbert Dysart, E. 
Osborne, J. B. Wallace, I*  I f .  
and Sherman Umphress, 
members, C. S. Williams, city a 
torney, and J. L. Callaway, city sec 
retary.

Hearing on the petition 
for Saturday morning by Ju 
James C. Wilson.

The petition sets out that on 
15, 1909, Charles Malone and R. 
Malone received a Plainview 
franchise to operate a power 
light plant, that on Nov. 17, 181 
the franchise was sold to 
Utilities company. The company, 
was declared, has spent $7673 
on its plant there and $173,751 
on transmission lines, and tha 
that amount represented Plainview* 
share of the total cost.

On April 18, 1935, a loan 
grant of $423,346.04 was made 
the city of Plainview by .the pub 
works administration, for the con 
struction o f a municipal power 
light system. Validity o f the 
and grant is attacked.

For the city of Plainview to 
into competition with the Utlli 
company in the manufacture 
distribution of electrivlty w mid 
danger the investments of the com 
pany. contrary to law, the pett 
orders.

Temporary restraining 
covering all possible activities 
the Plainview city council, the pa 
lie works administration and 
are asked. The company would 
strain city officials from In 
manner executing or auth 
erection of the plant; from 
ing money from the public 
administration or from any 
source: from delivering bonds 
secure such loans and from 
way entering into contracts to 
anything on the proposed plant.

General Rains 
Reported Over 
West Texas Ar

By The Associated Press
General rains were reported 

day over most of West Texas ss 
west as Abilene, while in 
Texas San Antonio was lnun 
by a fall of 3.77 inches in 24

There was considerable rain 
North Texas also, a steady 
continuing at Dallas. Wichita 
had half an -inch.

Olmos creek, which empties 
the San Antonio river within 
city limits of San Antonio, rose 1 
feet.

Albany reported 2.75 inches f t  
over Shackelford county, 
farmers and ranchers to 
range and crop conditions 
normal. They forecast 
yields of wheat, oats and barley.

Llano had 2.15 inches, Ablle~ 
194. Haskell .65 and Amarillo 
a trace.

Railroad men reported 
steady rains over the north an 
south plains, and from Fhrt 
to Amarillo.

Centennial Bill To 
Come Up Next W
WASHINGTON. June IS (AV-’ 

hous6 rules committee decided 
day to give Texas proponents of 
$3,000,000 fedend appropriation 
1936 Texas Centennial a two-: 
open rule next week, thereby 
ing the resolution open to 
amendments.

Chairman O'Connor (D., N. T .) 
the committee said that he did 
know what day the legislation, 
ready passed by the senate, w 
be called up or who would be 
charge of the debate. One hour 
discussion will be granted to 
democrats and republicans.

FRIDAY FLAG DAT
Tomorow being Flag Day, ?  

merchants are urged to display t t  
flags In honor, of the day.
Day, coming on June 14, is to 
the flag and the founders of 
country, nags should be 
from sunup to sundown.

I  Saw • • •
H. C. Coffee with a letter I  

Mae West. She wrote him. In 
sponse to an invitation, that 
could not attend the Pre-Cen‘ 
but that she hoped it “is doin’

A brilliant splash of
larkspur and popples ban______
entrances of the driveway at C. 
Buckler's house. There was a 
ety of larkspur that had large 
blossoms that Is seldom seen In
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EDITORIA
REAC 'HERO OF VIRES' REMAINS UNSUNG 

When Viscount Byng, famous British wartime troop 
)mmamjer, died the other day the newspapers were full 
tributes to ‘ ‘the herb of Ypres.”
It was Bynjf who commanded in the bloody salient 

ibout that Belgian town when the Germans rimmed it 
rith heavy artillery, drenched it with poison gas, ana 
>oured the flower of their army into it in a desperate, 
rain effort to smash their way to the sea.

In all its centuries of fighting the world has seldom 
ever seen apy more bloody or determined struggle 

than the one which raged about Tyres. And because we 
jike to personalize all combate, we speak of how Hin- 
lenburg tried to take the place, how Haig parried his 
irusts, hbw fcyng heroically beat him back; and Byng 

nd always will be “ the hero of Ypres.”
Juch a way of speaking is natural. We seem to be 

ihable to make a hero out of a w'hole army. And no 
irrfty is ever tnuch stronger than the man who leads it ; 
t  he cannot diffuse some of his own fire and determ

ination into it, it will fail, no matter how brave and
turdy its individual members may be.

* ' * * *
And ybt there is a great deal of injustice in this 

abit of ours.
For the real hero of Ypres,* like the real heroes of 

11 the other gfreat battles of the World War, was not 
ihy bemedaled general. He was a bowed, weary, dirty, 
lameless private soldier; a man who lived in mud and 
te h1s food, when he got any, in the hideous reek of 

the battlefield, and endured terror and strain and agony 
greater than anything even Dante could imagine for 
its inferno.

This man has never had his just dues. Probably he 
lever will get them, because the only men who can really 
ihderstand what he went through are the men who stood 
kt his shptilder and suffered with him, and they do not 
fallt much about it.

But we must not forget him when we start talking 
ibout the “ hefo” of this battle or that battle. His were 
lot the mistakes of command. He never sacrificed a 
Company, or a battalion, or a whole army, because of 
Stubborn pride, or misunderstanding of the conditions of 
jodem war, as some of the generals did.
He never sent someone else out to go through a hell 

that he himself did not have to enter. He was there,.
the thick of it, dogged and heroic with a heroism that 

lasses all ordinary understanding.
It is no Use tryihg to learn his name, for there were 

liliions of him. lie came from every nation and wore 
»very uniform; he left his hones at Ypres and Cambrai, 
it Verdun and along the Somme, by the Masurian Lakes 
ind on Gallipoli peniiisula.

The glory of war passes him by. The titles and the 
ledals gd to the generals. But the real hero of the war 
ras and always will be the unsung and inglorious pri- 
;dte soldier, who let his superiors send him out to the 
lost horrible o f deaths because he had in him something 

that was brave, loyal and deathless.

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds

T H E  N E W  D E A L  
I N  W A S H I N G T O N

.BY RODNEY DUTCHER-
N E A  Service S ta ff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— Dr. Tugwell’s enemies are licking 
their chops.

They suspect that the Rural Resettlement Administra
tion will prove to be a millstone around the young doc
tors neck. Many of Administrator Tugwell’s friends 
fear exactly the same thing. The RRA is his big part 

the work-relief program.
Secrecy veils the build-up and the planning activities 

>f the Tugwell organization, on the theory that the less 
said now, the better. One gathers from what seeps out 
that this is the most conspicuous piece of good judgement 
>f which RRA can yet be accused.

jt ’a nothing new’ to find a New Deal agency flounder
ing around, seeking its bearings. But the character of the 
iGrsonnel being recruited for this one, with a very few 
exceptions, is such as to make Tugwell’s admirers break 
fntd frequent spasms of tears.

No shabbier trick has been pulled in this administra- 
ion than when the powers wished on Tugwell the ex- 
lensive, mismanaged Subsistence Homestead program, 
rnich seems to stand as New Deal Mess No. 1.

It appears now that Dr. Tugwell is trying to wish Sub
sistence Homesteads hack on the Interior Department 
\f be is spared tho headache of liquidating it.

He will have enough grief without that.
* * * *

Barring a reversal of present forpi. most of the prize 
lemons in the disintegrating NR A will find jobs with 
IRA.

Tugwell has been allocated $100,000,000 to date for 
liB job of resettling, re-employing and rehabilitating 
stranded farm families. More will be available if he can 
?et that spent.

It is commonly feared that Tugwell, as an administra
tor, is a valuable presidential adviser! Liberals, especially, 

Nvould hate to see him join the procession of Moley, 
|Doug1as, Johnson, Richberg, and others out of official 
life. i f ]

They hone Iiex will fool them by making RRA some
thing other than a flop.

* * * *
The U. 8. supreme court folded up for the season 

rith a clean docket.
For three years It has been managing to dispose of all 

:ases taken under ad\ isement by the time of its last 
“ opinion day.”

During the .summer the justices study writs of certior
ari ana petitions from those seeking to bring cases before 
the court.

The next big Constitutionality test of an administra
tion measure probably will be that of the A A A  process
ing taxes.

* • * *
University of Chicago grads employed in the New 

IDeal gathered ammunition from government records to 
luse against a millionaire who charged their alma mater 
|)iad become a hotbed of Communist teaching.

First thty found the Food and Drug Administration 
lad assessed a fine against the gentleman for a product 
rhich the administration decided wasn’t all it should 
lave been. •* •*

Then they learned that the wealthy critic was drawing 
Spanish War pension of $10 a month from the gov

ernment.
Gleefully, they shipped the information out west.

When a couple of bores get together, it’s a case of 
I  for an I.

By ROpBINS COONS 
HOU.YWOOD — Undaunted by 

the influx of operatic singers, some 
Of your popular movie people are 
oiling up whatever voices they pos
sess and preparing to croon, warble, 
or screech their way to added fame.

Letting the diamond horseshoe 
sopranos have the arias, the players 
who hitherto have specialized in 
voices for speaking only want to 
be prepared should a ddtty, simple 
and tuneful, come their way. They 
are casting off vocal inhibitions. 
“So you won’t sing, eh?" was just 
a temporary title. It was changed, 
if you recall, to “Sing and Like It” . 
The movie boys and girls, they sing 
and love It.

Joan to Do Musical 
It is reminiscent of the first burst 

of screen music when Hollywood, 
as well as the rest of the towns, was 
surprised to hear tunes from Nancy 
Carroll, Estelle Taylor, Gloria Swan
son, Charles (Buddy) Rogers, Char
les Farrell, Janet Gaynor, and a 
crew of others from the silent films. 
Some of these did better than the 
others, of course,

Joan Crawford, who sang a num
ber in the old “ Hollywood Revue," 
has been taking singing lessons and 
they are planning to star her in a 
musical soon. Franchot Tone Is 
studying voice, too. Gene Rayipond 
surprised everybody in “Sadie Mc
Kee,” and, proved it was no double 
by singing on personal appearances.

Some Doubt Jean 
Will Rogers’ outbursts In “Life Be

gins at Forty” was a highlight of 
the film, and Jean Harlow is sup
posed to sing in "Reckless,” al
though her previewers had more 
than a suspicion of vocal doubling 
despite studio Insistence that Jean 
did her own moaning-low.

Lionel Barrymore, playing a doc
tor in “Public Hero No. One,” has 
a drunk scene in which he is sup
posed to break into song. J. Walter 
Ruben, directing, advised him to 
burlesque it. Instead Barrymore 
sang it “straight” — but then he 
used to sing some on the stage.

There’s a scene in “Masquerade" 
in which a concert singer intones 
You’re All I  Need.” The camera 

pans to M.vrna Loy, who sings it 
oftly again. Myma took some 

coaching from Oscar Radin for the 
transition from talking to song. Isa
bel Jewell just stepped up and sang 
that number in “Shadow of a Doubt” 
—and her friends didn’t laugh.

Speaking of voices—and of a real 
one this time—Maria Jeritza is the 
latest opera star to flirt with a film

B a s e b a l l  L e a d e r
HORIZONTAL
1, 4 Famous 

baseball 
player.

9 Stir.
JO Mortar tray, 
i t  Toward.
12 Intellectual.
15 Armor plate. 
18 Hollow dish.
21 To observe.
22 Goto.
23 Stfll-shaped 

flower.
25 Chatnber.
?? To lolteK 
30 Falsehood.
3J Sbft broom.
33 Data.
$4 Vestiges.
37 Money chest 
39 Yellow

Any Wer. to Previous Puzzle
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Bucky Harris
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16 Actual being.
17 To abound.
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19 Armadillo.
20 Scandinavian 

tale.
23 Sloths.
24 Fabulous bird
26 Simpleton.
27 Unit.
28 Blemish.

■ 30 Lion.
32 Blue' grASS.
35 Transparent 

coat or eye. 
3611c is very

-----  for his
job.

38 Faces.
40 Geld house.
4? Low spirits.
43 Humbug.
44 Weight.
45 To press.
46 To yield.
4T pix on ft dio.
49 Thlck-blllbd 

finch.
50 Equable.

>4j
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31

7 ' e

17
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contract, and the odds are better 
than even that she Is to sing in 
Metro’s projected “Life of Johann 
Strauss.” The role calls for a state
ly beauty who is an opera singer, 
and that describes Jeritza.

NEW SHERIFF
OLTON, Juhe 13. (A1)—F. A. Lloyd

Is the new Lamb county sheriff. He 
was appointed by commissioners 
court to serve the unexpired term 
of Len Irvin, who resigned after be
ing convicted on a federal charge 
of conspiracy to evade liquor taxes. 
Lloyd, an Amherst druggist, was 
county relief administrator immedi
ately prior to his appointment.
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OUT OllR W A V . . . . . . . . . . .a _ By WILLIAMS
7  BEHIND THE LEFT E A R , EH
/ WELL, IT MUST HAVE COME F____

OVER HERE— S O ! AFTER ALL THE 
THRASHINGS I'VE ADMINISTERED/ 

TMEREfe STILL A  PEA SHOOTER IN 
THIS ROOM. JOSEPH, ELTON AND  
JAMES, STAND U P! L  WANT TO LOCK 

VOJ OVER— you TOO, GEORGE 1/

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Escape

pat. off
r: .i.1

LISTEN, KID.1 
WE'VE GOT lt>  
WORK FAST.... 

vTtXl‘RE GETTING 
OUT O F  HERE ! 

S E E

r
ybuPE 
GONNA 

L E T  ME 
G O ?

I  HAD NO HAND 
IN THIS, KID... I'M 
MIGGSYS DAD, IN 

'CASE TbU DIDN'T 
KNOW...AND HE 
I^EEDS 

vftXJ t

1 FOLDED UP ON SOME 
O F  MY "FRIENDS*, WHEN 
W E HELD UP TH A T 
TRAIN...THEY WOULDN’T  
STAND FOR FT AGAIN ! 
AND TH ER E’S FIVE O F  
TH E M , An d  o n ly  o n e  ^

o f  MS/

By BLOSSER

BUT/TtXJ’R E 
GOING BACK 

TO  TOUR 
FO LKS/

BUT,W ONT 
'THEY THINK 

' W V E  DOUBLE- 
CROSSED 
T H E M ?

FOR GET THAT? TtxJ'RE GOING OUT THIS WINDOW f 
TH ER E’S A FIRE-ESCAPE ...ITS  FOUR STORIES 
DOWN TO TH E STR EET—.TbULL FIND A 
TAXI WAITING.... NOW,

HUSTLE ff

THE NEWFANGLES (Motn’n Pop)

^WHAT 1 NEED IS A  NOW,BE PATIENT. 1
LAWYER, ft.NO VOU GET | MONEY BUNCU - TAKE 
BUSY SO I  CAN GET . A  IT EASY- LAWYER 
OUT OF UERE f FEES ALWAYS OWE

A WOfcPY V

^AFTER UE GETS ME 
OUT OF Mb' WORRIES, 

UE CAM BEGIN Yw o rpy 
ABOUT U1S FEES

lift I I I

Mil

BUT SUGAR, POOD IS 
GOiN’ UIGWER.AND TUE 
MEALS ARE GOOD MERE, 

AND TUE BEDS SOFT.' 
AFTER ALL .YOU DON’T 
GET A  CMANCE T MANG 
AROUND A GOOD JAIL

OFTEN y

In Up to His Neck By COWAN

ALLEY OOP Let Fooxy Do the Dirty W ork

YOU’fce GONNA 
DOA NICE LONG 
HITCH IkJ TH‘ 
PtfT, YOU OL*
so sso rbilL/

WELL LEARN YA
T*gum  UP 

: p l a n s  to 
g r a b  TH‘ 

THROKJE/

r , . ^ , CONJURE YERSELF OUTA
WHAT A l TH ER E, IF YOU'RE SUCH

kXK I GET ) A SMART WISE
OJTA THIS/ ) 7 ^  GUY/

YER RIP OF

RlGHT/BUr 
WHAT ABOUT 
UM PK? SHELL 

UP A 
HT/

♦  ¥■

SETT IN’ 
RIO OF HER 
WON T BE 
SO EASY"

YEAH -TH’ O f 
GAL (S ■  1 
v TOUGH S  CAN'T , 

SOMEBOCV 
THINKA 

SUMPlNl?

iy  H AM U I
.................................................. .............
I'M QUITE SURE I KNOW A WAY —  
JUS' HOW, RIGHT NOW, I WILL WOT SAY.
I'LL GET TH* QUEEN ----------
OFF'N TH THRONE,/  AWRIGHT,
BUT ILL HAFT)
DO IT ALL 
ALONE f

JOLi to. U. 6.1 ■ 11 '/i
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Third Party Advocates To 
Meet In Chicago July 5-6

Farmer-Labor Party 
Issues Call For 

Meeting
8T. PAUL, June 13 UP—Farmer - 

Laborlte, trade unionist and socialist 
leaders today threw their weight be
hind a third , party movement in 
1936.

Other Insurgent groups, notably 
the Wisconsin LaPollette progres
sives, and the Nebraska democratic 
faction headed by former Governor 
Bryan, brother of the "Great Com
moner,” withheld comment for the 
present.

Howard Y. Williams, national or
ganizer for the Parmer-Labor party, 
issued a call today io r  a third party 
convention to meet in Chicago, July 
6 and 6.

Admitting a schism lr the third 
party ranks over the timeliness of 
the movement, Howard said there 
waf sufficient Interest to warrant 
calling the meeting.

“My own feeling is that i f  eco
nomic conditions continue to dis
integrate,” William^ said, “we ought 
to make a strong drive for sC third 
party in the 1936 election with a 
national ticket.

The Chicago conference, he said 
would bring 150 to 200 leaders of 
trade unions who were moving in a 
progressive direction together with 
third party congressmen and farm 
leaders In the hope they would sup
port the movement.

The purpose of discussion, he said, 
would be to determine on what 
lines a third party would be inaug
urated. The group would, give no 
thought to possible nonplnecs.

Williams declared, ‘‘even in event 
of inflation we should elect from 
40 to 100 third party candidates to 
congress from the midwest in 1936. 
And If infliatlon is not forthcoming 
the sky Is the limit to the number 
we may elect.

“We may even hold the balance of 
power If the republicans make in
roads on the present democratic 
representation in congress. !

" I  am pushing for a national 
ticket in 1936 In the belief It would 
help the third party movement in 
the states. The socialists are ready 
to come in with us now.”

Shrinm March 
In Ram Before 

' Chief Executive
WASHINGTON. June 13. UP—A f

ter aloahlng up Pennsylvania avenue 
to pass in review before President 
Roosevelt in rain that looked like 
a cloudburst, the Shrlners hung 
their fezzes out to dry today and 
hoped for better weather for their 
grand finale.

• TTiat comes tonight when the 
nobles hold the final parade and 
pageant o f their 81st annual con
clave. The chief executive and the 
first lady again are expected to be 
spectators.

The president enjoyed last night’s 
parade, insisting upon standing 
throughout the procession, he 
acknowledged salutes, with waves of 
hfcs hand, Shouted “good work" to 
reward the drill beams, and bared 
h|s head for the legions of honor, 
consisting of Shriners who are world 
war veterans.

,  ROCKEFELLER STIRS
ORMOND BEACH, Fla., June 13 

(flb—■John D. Rockefeller Sr., only a 
few weeks away from his ninety- 
sbeth birthday, arranged to conclude 

"• his longest winter visit in Florida 
today. His schedule called' for him 
to quit The Casements, Mb winter 
home, late this afternoon and de
part in his special oar for Lake- 
wood. NT. J.t where he has another 
estate.

Trench Mouth Healed
Your friend* d»r<‘ not »my so hut your 

•ord Burn* nnd foul breath don’t make 
fqjlt* like you any better. I.BTO‘8 
PYORRHJSA ItKMKDY heala worst Clara 
if used aa directed. Tt ia not a mouth 
wjuh or paste, and it is sold on a money 
buck guarantee. City Drug Store. (Adv.)

36 ARMY BASES IN FIVE STATES 
ARE ASKED BY WAR DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON. June 13. UP)—A 
request for $17,071,388 to finance 36 
army base construction projects In 
five states was left at work relief 
headquarters today by the war de
partment.

The work proposed would be done 
hi Alabama. Arizona, Arkansas, Cal-* 
ifomia and Kansas.

Simultaneously, the labor depart
ment asked $400,000 for reseach de
signed to aid the United States em
ployment service in selecting and 
placing workers on relief Jobs and 
in private industry. The depart
ment said it would use this money 
to carry on studies in Baltimore.
Newark, Chicago and 11 other 
cities not yet selected.

The employment service, which Is 
now classifying those who are to 
be given work relief jobs, was de
scribed as hopeful that the studies 
would show how a worker who loses 
his lob because of improvements in 
manufacturing methods could find 
employment in a related industry.
A statement issued by the work re
lief publicity office said the pro
gram also is intended “ to provide 
employment services with some use
ful tools to aid in the selection of 
individuals for referral to given oc
cupations. particularly the millions 
of younger persons seeking their 
first job where they can not be plac
ed In terms o f previous experience.’

Meanwhile, a proposal that Presi
dent Roosevelt use $1,000,000,000 of 
the $4,000,000,000 works fund to help 
the durable goods Industries put 
more men to work claimed attention 
In congress. A bill to authorize such 
an expenditure was Introduced yes
terday by Rep. Mitchell TD-Tenn), 
wjio said factories supplying ma
chinery and materials would be 
reimbursed under Its terms for lossej 
directly attributable to hiring new 
men. Mitchell asserted his plan 
would aid in the production of $80.- 
000,000 worth of durable goods which 
he said was needed by private in
dustry. '

IA C F  BUCKLER WEDS
NEW YORK, June 13 UP—Lieut.

Jack Moore Buckler, u. S A. star 
football player at West Point in 
1033, and the former Miss Jo Alice 
Walker were on their honeymoon 
today. They were married in ,New 
York last night, a few hours after 
Buckler had been graduated from 
the military academy. Both are 
Texans, the newly commissioned 
lieutenant coming from Waco and 
his bride from FWrt Worlh.

fens*.
Homer Kecs Out Sturdivant’s death was one of

Homer Kees was able to be out three described as “the Handley 
this morning after being confined triple murders,” for which O. D. 
to his home for several days with 1 Stevena and M. T. Howard were 
a severe cold, which almost develop- 1 indicted separately. Sturdivant's 
ed Into pneumonia. body was found with those of Harry

H035
AUSTIN, June 13 UP)—Court pro

ceedings today in the court of crim
inal appeals;

Affirmed:
,G. L. Compton from Lubbock; 

Joe Neal from Collin; Roscoe Conk
lin from Wilbarger; J. E. Walker 
from Wichita; L. F. Odom from Tar
rant; C. B. Bland from Cottle; R. H. 
Gray from Upshur; A. F. Seaton 
from Upshur; Anastacia Villareaf 
from Nueces.

Reversed and remanded:
Joe Bailey Avirett from McLen

nan; Hal Buie from Gray.
Appeal dismissed at request of 

appellant:
Grover Dixon from Mills; Elbert 

Smith from Jack.
Appellant’s motion for rehearing 

overruled:
Hal Huie from Gray.
States motion for rehearing over

ruled:
Roy J. Daniel from Wichita.
Submitted on brief and oral ar

gument:
J. E. Elg, from Anderson; J. W. 

Howell from Randall; Jim Garri
son from Navarro;
• Submitted on brief for state: '

Joe Padillo from Denton; Robert 
Smith from Jefferson.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties:

Eli flyers from Denton; Hooper 
Willis from Denton; Bd Ebers from 
Wichita.

A death sentence assessed W. D. 
May in Tarrant county for murder 
of Jack Sturdivant In July, 1933, was 
made as the court denied May’s mo
tion for a rehearing.

Avirett was convicted in the death 
of James Malcolm Stewart of Katy 
last November 17 on a highway lead
ing from Waco. Trial court errors 
advanced as ground for reversal in
cluded acts of Jurors in talking to 
outside persom after having been 
impanelled, and refusal to admit 
defense testimony concerning the 
conduct of the deceased.

The May conviction was affirm
ed • by the appellate court May 8. 
and his attorneys sought a rehear
ing. stressing in the appeal their al
legation the trial court did not pro
perly charge the jury on art* alibi de-

Trinityand J. B. Rutherford in a 
river tributary.

Stevens also was sentenced to 
death for the killing but his appeal 
has 'not been decide*}. Howard lias 
not been tried on the murder charge.

The three mm were convicted in 
the $71,000 Texas it Pacific mail 
robbery of February 21, 1933, at 
Fort Worth and are qow serving 
sentences in Alcatraz federal prison. 
May’s sentence was 27 yean.

Date of May’s electrocution, which 
could be prevented by executive 
clemency, will be set by the trial 
court in Tarrant county after the 
appellate court has forwarded the 
mandate.

The court denied the state’s mo
tion for a rehearing iu the case of 
Roy J. Daniel, whose conviction In 
Wichita county of embezzlement of 
$111.09 from the Wichita county 
democratic executive committee pre
viously wa$ reversed and prosecu
tion ordered dismissed.

The court ruled the indictment 
was faulty for it was drawn under 
a statute pertaining to embezzle
ment from a corporate body, while 
a political party was held to be a 
voluntary association.

A life sentence assessed Arthur 
Pullen in Johnson county under the 
habitual criminal act upon a con
viction of theft was upheld. >

LIKES GLASS MISSILES
DES MOINES. Ia.—Carl F. Wool- 

ery sued his wife for divorce yester
day stating she was “a large woman 
weighing about 215 pounds” and 
that:

lr—She severely beat him with a 
beer bottle.

2—Knocked him down with a 
heavy glass ash tray.

By way of emphasis, he added in 
bis petition that she had “a very 
bad temper.”

CONWAY, Nio -The motor car 
age is finding its old competitor stilt 
going strong in this Missouri town. 
Thirty hitching poets are being 
erected in the business district to 
accommodate those who still drive 
horses.

COMPARE
FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

With Any Other Refrigerator In Town

B U Y  H O U S E  
PAINT ON

P R IC E ALO N E
Price per gallon alone does not 
determine the cost of paint. The 
actual number of gallons used, 
and the number of years it wears 
—these things determine the 
actual cost of painting. That’s 
why it pays to choose LOWS 
BROTHERS H IGH  STAND . 
ARD fcouse Paint. For HIGH  
STANDARD covers more sur
face per gallon and wears years 
isngerf Let us tell you why;

Johnson Hardware 
Company

NM-06 W e* Foster Pan

PRICES START  
A T

I f  you want a refrigerator that is 
complete in every detail, buy a 
Westinghouse, because only West- 
inghouse can give you all the real
ly fine features of today’si modern 
refrigeration. Check these im
portant features, and compare 
them with any other make.

1. Revolving shelf.

2. Broom-high base.

3. Eject-o-cube ice tray/

4. H ^ d y  sendee tray on door.

5. Triple-storage compartment.

6. Non-fading Dulux finish. •

7. Operates for less than a 25- 
watfc light bulb.,

8. Large size boxes operate 
economically as well as small 
boxes.

9. Feather touch door opener.

10. Freezes faster, makgs more 
ice.

Big Trade-in Allowance 
For Your Old Ice Box

HILL’S
‘PAMPA'S DOMINANT STORE”

WATCH KIDNEYS 
SAME AS BOWELS
Wash 0 *  T w  79,200 Feet ef Kidney Tabes

Your bowels contain only 27 feet 
sf intestines, yet the kidneys contain 
nearly 10 million Uny tubes or Alters 
which would measure 79,200 feet If 
laid end to end. Therefore, it is Just 
as important to watch the kidneys ae 
the bowels. Kidneys are working all 
the time and are one of Nature’s chief 
ways of taking the acids and poison
ous waste out of the blood.

Healthy persons pass thru the 
bladder 3 pints a day and get rid of 
more than 3 pounds of wastefoiatter. 
I f  you pass less than this, your 79,300 
feet of kidney tubes ’may bo clogged 
with poisonous waste. This Is a 
danger signal and may be the begin* 
nlng of nagging backache, leg pains, 
loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swollen feet and ankles, rheu
matic pains and dizziness.

Kidneys should be watched closely 
and need cleaning out the same as 
bow els . Ask  you r d ru gg is t fo r  
DOAN’S PILLS, an old prescription, 
which has been used by millions of 
kidney sufferers for over 40 years, 
They give happy relief nnd will help 
to wash out your 79,200 feet of kid* 
ney tubes. Get Doan’s Pills at your 
druggist. O 1934. Foster-MUburn Co.

DAD’S DAY -SUNDAY!
Calls For—

What better gift, te give DM  Hum 
«  Gift He raMy WANTS. Well 
almost guarantee that every Bad
wauls every one *  these WUt- 
proef shirts he cap get.

Two Featured 
Price Groups Make 
EIDER-ized SHIRTS 
an Easy-to-Give 
Gift
Fta# broadcloths. F 
Fine color selection • 
they are NEW. Col
lars that gtvg soft 
cottar comfort and 
it arched ooflnr scot- 
nett&. Dad win got 
bis Okay on this

of shirts 
hi every way. OK 
course they have 
that new ELDER- 
ized Collar.

Brymore Broad
cloths Outstanding 
Values at

osdiparily
selling for

the tail
oring and fit yoo 

expect only in shirts 
a lot, lot more.

Six Better Gift Ideas—and all 
Priced at a Dollar—and LESS

If Dad has Penty of Shirts—  
then Give him PAJAMAS. 
Cool—Comfortable— New

The special feature of 

the month is the new 

crepe cool pastel pa

jamas styled by Vars

ity, Yon bet, Dad will 

go for them in a big, 
big way.

PRESHR(TNK SHORTS with ev
ery comfort feature of shorts 
selling for far more. Excep
tionally specially 
priced at .......................

SKIVVIES, the newest of brief 
shorty shorts . . . .  and the
best. Fine knit yam. and stylo 
aplenty. By all means
give Skivvies......................

DRESS SOX in the new Ankle- 
soi with lastU tops or regular 
half hose for men. Good pat
terns, long wearing.

.Specially selected

WASH TIES la fine Imported 
Linens. They are head and 
shoulders above most wash ties
you’ve seen.
Aftdt at .......................... J J w

25 c

SUSPENDERS ia dozen of nov
elty styles aadt all styled with 
the idea of Men wearing them.
Yes, indeed, Dad 
will like ’em ........ 98C

Big - Soft - Thirsty
CANHOtt PASTELS

Make “this” Towel Sale 
> worth attending

LOOK HOW BIG! 22 x 44 INCHES
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C LU B  ELECTS PR E S ID E N T  A N D  P L A N S  FOR NEXT SEASON
Wheeler Scouts, 

Both Girls and 
Boys, Are Busy

BY M ARY E. DAGUE 
NBA Service Staff Writer

The cooking problem of a bride 
is time. That's why the best invest
ment you could make for your fa- 
verite-young-wom&n-getting-marrled 
is a cooking time-table.

They have been worked out in 
kitchen laboratories for every branclf 
of the culinary scene.

There are factors, though, which 
must be considered in the cooking 
of vegetables that time tables can
not help with. Maturity, how long 
picked and size, for instance, can
not be calculated in the table.

The experienced housewife has 
a definite routine that enables her 
to get everything on the table, in 
good condition at once. The new 
cook has to learn this.

Wilted Vegetables Take Longer
It will help to know that all 

young, freshly gathered vegetables 
will cook in less time than riper 
ones. Vegetables which have wilted 
will take longer to cook than un
withered ones. Small vegetables or 
Large ones cut in smtdl pieces will 
cook quicker than those left whole, 
the more surface exposed, the short
er the cooking time.

Very fresh green peas should 
cook in twenty minutes. But if they 
must be shelled they are not a good 
vegetable to choose ‘When dinner 
must be served in thirty minutes 
because it takes time to shell pgas, 
longer than preparing beans or po
tatoes. And if they are not fresh 
from the garden and perfectly young 
and tender, they will need thirty 
minutes.

Asparagus Is a convenient vege
table if you are in a hurry because 
it cooks in twenty to thirty min
utes and is quickly prepared-

Beans, either green or yellow, 
should cook in thirty minutes if 
they are fresh and young and cut 
in diamonds. I f  they break with 
a snap, you may be pretty certain 
that they are fresh. Older beans 
take longer.

Tomorrow's Menu.
Breakfast: Stewed rhubarb, 

ready-to-serve cereal, cream, 
waffles, syrup, milk, coffee.

Luncheon: Creamed sardines, 
cucumber sandwiches, strawber
ry shortcake, lemonade.
Dinner: Mock filet mlgnon, 
mashed potatoes, buttered as
paragus, watercress and orange 
salad, pineapple tapioca pudding, 
milk, coffee.

WHEELER, June 13.—For the 
purpose o f attending court o f honor 
in order that they might recieve 
their badges, the Boy Scouts met at 
the Methodist church Monday eve
ning. The court of honor was made 
up of Rev. J. EdmUnd Kirby, Dr. 
H. E. Nicholson, H. M. Wiley, Joe 
Meek, and C. J. Merit. The boys 
who passed their tests and received 
badges were Amos Page. R. J. Puck
ett, and Raymond Badley.

DISTRICT CONVENTION 
HERE IN FALL IS 

PLANNED

SCOTT IS SPEAKER A T  
AFTERNOON WMU 

MEETING
Cook all green vegetables UN

COVERED. Start them in boiling 
water and serve as soon as tender. 
Prolonged cooking not only causes 
loss of color but makes the vege
table unappetizlngly soft and taste
less.

New carrots cut in thin slices 
cook tender in fifteen minutes. Dic
ed they will take longer. Since they 
are lightly scraped, they are quickly 
prepared and only a few minutes 
need be allowed for their prepara
tion. Although not green, cook un
covered.

New beets require only a thor
ough scrubbing for preparation and 
they should cook in thirty to forty 
minutes.

Bake Potatoes an Hour
Potatoes vary according to the 

Baked potatoes need an

Etosttou of Mrs. J. W. Garmon 
as president to replace Mrs. Alex 
Schneider, who resigned the office 

' to which she was elected for the 
T coming season, was the most im

portant item of business at a call
ed meeting of Treble CJeb club 
yesterday afternoon.
Plans were discussed for enter

taining the dlstrfbt convention of 
federated music clubs here next 
October, a chief undertaking of the 
season. Mmes. Schneider, Prances 
Sturgeon, Philip Wotfe, and Oar- 
man were named a committee for 
convention arrangements.

A sale of pies and cakes was plan
ned for Saturday morning at Stand-

All members o f Central Baptist 
church joined in a special program 
last evening, followed by a reception 
honoring the Rev. John O. Scott, 
new minister, and Mrs. Scott.

The all-church night started with 
the weekly prayer service, at which 
talks were made by J. B. Hilbun 
and W. p . Moore explaining the 
tithing plan of the new Baptist 
laymen’s movement.

An informal hour was enjoyed aft
erward. Gifts were presented to 
the minister and his wife, and ice 
cream and cake were served by 
women of the church.

A meeting of the Women’s Mis
sionary union was conducted yester
day afternoon at the church, when 
all circles met together. Rev. Scott 
gave the opening prayer and dis
cussed the devotional topic, Choos
ing the Good Part.

A report of women’s work at the 
recent Southern Baptist convention 
at Memphis, Tenn., was made by 
Mrs. Scott.

The next meeting will be a gen
eral study session at the church 
next Wednesday.

The Methodist Leaguers plan to 
attend the Gray-Wheeler Unionthe Gray-Wheeler 
League meeting in Shamrock Thurs
day night.

The senior troop of Girl Scouts 
met at the Methodist church Mon
day evening to go on a hike to the 
Stanley grove. Each girl brought 
her supper and spread it with the 
others.

LOW
L O N «  D I J T A N t E

n igh t  r a t e s
B E G IN  A T

Rev. J. Edmund Kirby and Miss 
Pay Ficke returned Saturday from 
the Northwest Texas Young People’s 
annual conference Which met at 
Abilene last week.

ard feed market as a club benefit. 
Changes in the club constitution 
were adopted for next year, and 
other routine business was trana- 
acted.. Mrs. Sturgeon was appoint
ed assistant treasurer. 

t A  bound meeting preceded the 
geneqal business meeting. Those 
present were Mmes. Walter Stein, 
Carman, Schnejder, Bob McCoy, and

Esturgeon, board members; Mmes. W. 
Brummett, Dodge. Sam Irwin, 

. C. Price, C. C. Dodd, and Wolfe. 
* Iced punch w .« served by Mrs. 
Blurgefon, who presided for the

method.
hour in an oven which registers 400 
degrees P. Boiled potatoes require 
from thirty to forty-five minutes, 
depending on the size. Cut in half 
lengthwise they will cook tender in 
boiling water in thirty minutes.

Individual tastes naturally in
fluence the time of cooking, too. 
Some people like vegetables, ^cook- 
ed more than others, just as some 
prefer roast beef rare and others 
medium.

Train yourself to cook green and 
succulent vegetables in as little wat
er as possible. They will need closer 
watching, but they cook quicker and 
taste better.

Paul Anglin of Shamrock was In 
Wheeler Sunday afternoon.

Joe and Wendell Meek, who have 
been attending school at McMurry, 
came home Monday from Abilene.

Miss Anna Mae Puett returned 
from Lubbock last Friday evening. 
She had bean attending schoel at 
Texas Tech.

Heretofore lowest rates on 
“ station-to-station” calls 
were available at 8:30 p. m.

Now...beginning June 1 .. . this re
duced rate period has been advanced 
to 7 p. m., a more convenient hour at 
which to call. These low night rates 
are about 40 % less than correspond
ing charges in the daytime.

There is no reduction on “ person-to- 
person1* calls. 'As formerly, rates for 
these are the same at all hours.

smallMrs. Carl Zybach and 
daughters of Canadian visited rela 
fives in Wheeler Sunday.roop to Picnic 

As Some Scouts 
Are Off in Camp

CANADIAN, June 13. — M m e s . 
Fred Ponder, E. B. Watson, and V. 
A. Brady entertained at the be
ginning of railroad week with their 
husbands and other friends who are 
railroad employes as guests in the 
Brady home Monday evening.

Pour tables o f bridge were In 
play. Mr. and Mrs. Watson made 
high scores, and traveling prize went 
to Mrs. Webster Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. St. Clair and 
Mrs. John Ficke were callers in 
Pampa Monday afternoon.

Stocking less and clattering about 
the decks in the sandals that com
prise her only footwear, crimson 
toe-nailed Madame Colette, French 
novelist, is shown as she arrived 
at New York. Translations of her 
books have won for her much fame 
In the United States as in her na
tive France.

Points in Cake 
Making Learned 

By Hopkins Club
Half a dozen members o f Girl 

Bcout troop six left yesterday for 
Camp Klwanis near Amarillo to 
Spend a week. While they are gone, 
other troop members will be enter
tained with a picnic Friday after
noon. >

Members are to meet at 2 p. m. 
Friday, each bringing a lunch for 
the picnic supper. This will replace 
the usual weekly meeting.

Girls o ff for camp are Helen 
Glllham, Joyce Turner, Peggy Mae 

,Ford. Doris and Eula Taylor, and 
flietta Edwards.

So much news happened during 
the crowded two days of the Pre- 
Centennial, Pioneers Roundup and 
Oil Show that it was Impossible to 
publish it all at that time. One of 
the items that the reporters passed 
up for the time being but which 
was seen and admired by thousands 
was the display window of the Vio
let Shoppe which contained prob- 
alby the most valuable and elaborate 
exhibit in town.

Antiques displayed belong to Mrs. 
Frank Clarke and Mrs. Morris Levine 
of Pampa and were handed down 
in their family for nun# than two 
centtirles througl " - 1— a—

A free baseball game between a 
Pampa boys’ team and the Method
ist League boys was scheduled for 3 
p. m. today on Simpson diamond. 
After the game all players are to 
be guests for a swim in Simpson 
pool.

"When frosting a cake, do not 
leave the top smooth but have 
enough icing on the back of the
unnnn fra malrn on 4n i  n nr swirl ’*

J. G. Dingwall, Jess Grimes, H. S. 
Wilbur, and John Caylor left yes
terday for Mexico. D. F., to attend 
the Rotary international conven
tion.

THURSDAY
“ m ImTAnnie Laurie Burleson will 
be hostess to Junior Civic Culture 
club.

Hunkaptllar to Mexico City
C. T. Hunkaptllar, president elect 

of the Pampa Rotary club, Is en 
route to Mexico City, D. F., where 
he will attend the convention of 
Rotary International. Mr. Hunka- 
pillar will also be official delegate 
of the Panhandle Rotary club. The 
last time a Pampa man represent
ed other clubs was when M. K. 
Brown attended the convention in 
Vienna, Austria, in 1931.

Gertrude Matthews of Mineral 
Wells is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Jones.

< - n J  FRIDAY.
Mrs. Henry Thut will entertain 

Contract bridge club, 2:30.
Congenial Couples class of First 

Methodist church will meet at the 
church,-6:30, to go on weiner roast.

Youngsters enrolled In first Meth
odist vacation school will meet at the 
church, 5 p. m., to go on picnic.

jh  the grandfather 
of Capt. Thomas Applebee, who was 
captain in the War of 1612 at the 
age o f 45. Mrs. Levine is his great- 
grand-daughter.

The exhibits on display were as 
follows:

Chinese punch bowl, 200 years 
old; bronze urn, 150 years old; brass 
mirror, 150 years old; bronze pea
cock, 150 years old; bronze vase, 75 
years old; candle snuffers, 150 years 
old; old vase, 200 years old; Jew
eled plate, 250 years old; old white 
pitcher with face carved on, brought 
over by Dutch when they settled in 
New York; candle sticks, 200 years 
old; old gate legged table with 
secret drawer, 150 years old; lantern 
like one Paid Revere used on his 
midnight ride when he rode through 
country warning colonists the Brit
ish were coming; Roman striped 
shawl. 200 years old; silver tea pot. 
100 years old; Masonic apron like 
one worn by George Washington, 
made by hand; old bonnet and para
sol worn by Mrs. Applebee when she 
came from England to marry Capt. 
Applebee; garnet and bar pin given 
to Mrs. Applebee by her husband-to- 
be before he left for the U. 8.

Other exhibits;
Owned by Mrs. Stroupe—Idol from 

India, 200 years old, solid brass 
smoking set; coat, wedding present, 
brought by Mrs. Stroupe from In 
dia, made by children 12 years old.

A counterpane, carded, dyed and 
woven by Mrs. Gertie Arnold’s 
grandmother, Betty Sipe.

Read The Daily News Want Ads.Mrs. Earl Scadden and little son 
of Sentinel, Okla., are visiting here.

Church Has Ball Club
Boys and men who are members 

or attend the First Christian church 
or Sunday school and who are in
terested in playground ball are ask
ed to meet for practice on the 
Woodrow Wilson school grounds at 
6:30 o’clock tonight. The church 
plans to sponsor one or more teams 
and enter them In the 6 o’clock 
league being organized by Ben Guill 
as part of a summer play program. 
The Christian church team desires 
practice games with other teams. 
Rev. John Mullen is acting as man
ager of the team, known as the 
“Fiddlin’ Campbellites.”

Two of the finest cornetists in the 
United States will play Sunday 
night at the First Christian church. 
Both are young men still in their 
teens. They are sons of C. W. 
Beene of Panhandle. The father 
is an able cornetist, also.

Elton Beene, the oldest, won the 
state championship contest three 
years in succession. This year he 
won the national oomet solo contest. 
As a freshman in T. C. U. of Fort 
Worth he is assistant director of the 
university band. Rex Beene won 
the state contest three years in 
succession after his brother was not 

He won third

Mr. and Mrs. Hearn 
Are at Home Here 
Following WeddingCorrigans In New York

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Corrigan, 
married here on Memorial Day, ar
rived at the Vanderbilt hotel In 
New York City Monday on their 
way to Europe. They will sail Sat
urday on the Georglc and will go 
direct to Cork, Ireland, where they 
will’ visit the Hon. Sean French, 
Lord Mayor of Cork, who Is a rela
tive of Mr. Corrigan’s. (The above 
story was received from the Van
derbilt News service.)

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hearn ar
rived to make their home here last 
week-end, after their marriage In 
Dallas Saturday morning. The bride 
was Miss Catherine Hines of Dal
las. _ - y &

They were honored Tuesday eve
ning at the home of Mix. Bledsoe, 
1252 S. Wiloox. uGests included 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Oates, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Quarn, Bill Solms, Sam* 
mie Squires, Mr. Spencer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bledsoe.

Educational Department of the

allowed to compete, 
in the national contest this year. 
He attends Panhandle high school.

They will play sacred and classical 
numbers In solo, duet and trio ar
rangements. The services will start 
at 8 o’clock.

Free with washable items pur
chased, such as hose, underwear, all cot- 

ton piece Roods, silks, ladies wash dresses, 

men's hoge and underwear . . .  in other 

words any Washable item purchased Fri- 

•  day and Saturday entitles you to a box 

of this nationally advertised soap.

Indictment served
An indictment charging Geoorge 

Bishop with driving a car while in 
an intoxicated condition was re
turned to the district clerk’s office 
after being served yesterday after
noon.

Vacation School 
Plans for Final 
Program Sunday

LePORS, June 13.—Demp Willis 
and family moved to Albuquerque, 
N. M., last week.

John Paxton returned last week 
from Carrizozo, N. M.

Ransom Money Numbers Here
Numbers of bills paid in connec

tion with the George Weyerhaeuser 
kidnaping have been received at the 
local postoffice. With the long list 
of numbers came a picture and de
scription of William Mahan, being 
hunted In connection with the kid
naping* Mahan escaped capture in 
Salt Lake City, leaving $15,000 in 
his car.

Miss Jewell Collum of Amarillo 
is visiting friends and relatives here 
this week. Classes will close tomorrow morn

ing for the doily vacation Bible 
school at First Baptist church, and 
the commencement program will be 
given at the church Sunday even
ing.

Each division—beginners, primary, 
and junior—will have a part on the 
public program, which will begin at 
8 o’clock. Certificates will be pre
sented those with perfect attend
ance records.

At the meeting tomorrow morning 
Ben Guill will be present to ex
plain the city-wide sqmmer recrea
tion program of which he is super
visor, and which offers play, story, 
and handcraft hours for all girls 
and boys o f the city .

7 -  V .  

jcktie Print 
g u a rd s

E. O. Pulliam and family left 
Wednesday for a visit to Mineral 
Wells.

ALL PRICES REDUCED

Clarence Bowers of Laketon was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

R. B. Fisher was able to leave 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital this morn
ing- ,

Miss May Millard was taken to 
her home from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital this morning.

Tom Kirby of Jericho transacted 
business here today.

E. Sides o f Miami was able to 
leave Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

J. France, who has been visiting 
here with relatives, returned to 
Webb City, Mo., this week.

O. W. Robinson visited in Wich
ita Falls last week.

Quality
Permanent

Waves

Miss Williams will advise you on the correct 
methods of laundering washable fabrics. . .. *

Separate Programs 
In Classes Planned

Adult classes o f the First Meth
odist Sunday school have voted to 
have their own programs In their 
class rooms during the summer 
months ftistead of having an adult 
assembly.

This plan will go Into effect Sun
day when worship programs have 
been prepared in all classes. Men 
of the church will meet in the main 
auditorium far a worship program 
preceding the lesson.

Annual Picnic for 
Two Counties to Be 

Held at Shamrock

Cool smart;-.. “dif
ferent" ! Semi - tailored 
stylet with big rayon- 
taffeta ties! Novelty pat
terns on white jacquard 
grounds! Sixes 14 to 20! 
A rare "fashion find"!

Johnny Floyd Presents
H A R R Y  H IC K O X

And HU Band '
Direct From La Poata Night Clujb* 

El Paso

PLA -M O R  T O N IG H T
25c Admission —*■ Sc Per Dance

Young people o f First Methodist 
church will go to Shamrock this 
afternoon for a League union picnic 
for the Gray-Wheeler Union.

Young people from all Epworth 
Leagues in the two counties will be 
present for this annual picnic. Re
ports from the Northwest Texas 
Conference League n-wmbty which 
reoenUy met at Abilene will be given

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mann an

nounce the marriage o f their daugh
ter, Louise, to Joe Bowen at Sayre, “Pampa's Quality Department Store**
Okla., on Bfept 21, 1934. The couple 
have been at home In Dallas since 
Febuiary. 7

09666177
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W ILEYS PLEAD 
N O T GUILTY IN

TEMPORARILY ESCAPE 
NEW DEATH LAW  

OF STATE

(Copyright, 1986, by The Auoriated P m i.)
TACOMA, Wash, June 13 (/P)— 

Temporarily escaping Washington’s 
new death-for-kidnapers law, Har
mon M. Waley and his wife, Mar
garet, fought for their freedom to
day from the less stringent federal 
kidnap act for the abduction of 9- 
year-old Qeorge Weyerhaeuser.

Even as they pleaded “not guilty,” 
department authorities pressed their 
search in Montana and Canada for 
William Mahan, bank robber and 
former convict, charged as the third 
member of the snatch gang.

Apparently the Waleys, who were 
flown here yesterday from Salt Lake 
City, hoped to beat the charge 
which put the case under federal 
jurisdiction—the a l le g a t io n  they 
crossed a state line, taking George 
to Blanchard and Spirit Lake In 

'*o before his parents, Mr. and 
J. P. Weyerhaeuser Jr. brought 

lit his release with $200,000.
The Waleys entered pleas of not 

guilty to the kidnapcharge and to the 
charge they conspired with Mahan 
to use the malls to defraud George’s 
father of the ransom sum.

Their ball on the conspiracy 
charge was set at $100,000 each— 
the exact sum the Weyerhaeusers 
paid for their boy’s freedom. No 
bail was set on the kidnap charge.

Informed of the pleas, Pierce 
County Prosecutor Harry H. John
ston asserted:

" I f  they beat the federal case, 
ru file under the state law and 
demand the death penalty. Even if 
they are convicted In federal court, 
and sentenced to life imprisonment. 
I  can and will place a ‘hold’ on them 
so u< they ever are paroled, we can 
immediately try them under the 
state law.”

>, Washington’s untried kidnap law 
makes death the automatic penalty 
for kidnaping unless the Jury rec
ommends life Imprisonment. The 
Lindbergh law provides death only 
In case the victim is harmed.

Owen P. Hughes, who officiated at 
yesterday’s brief arraignment be
fore U. 8. Commissioner H. G. Pitch, 
said he could say nothing about 
federal prosecution plans until his 
chief, District Attorney J. Charles 
Dennis, arrives from San Francisco. 
He said Dennis Is due home to
morrow or Saturday.

Department of Justice operatives 
declined to explain why the Waleys 
were whisked away to the Thurston 
county Jail at Olympia, or what the 
next step would be In prosecuting 
tha^PMtflc Northwest’s most noto
rious crime.

In  waiving a hearing at the ar
raignment and declining to be rep
resented by an attorney, it was ex
plained. the Waleys cannot be tried 
in federal district court until a 
grand Jury has been summoned and 
has indicted them. Then they would 
be arraigned before the district

It  was also explained that they 
could then change their plea to 
guilty, “copping a plea and a life 
sentence,” in exchange for their re
ported confessions which implicated 
Mahan and resulted in the recovery 
of about $116,000 of the ransom 
money.

Otherwise, they can stand on yes
terday's denial of guilt, challenging 
the government’s proof that they 
crossed a state line with their little 
ftaabUgo.

Prom a prosecution standpoint, 
the Waleys couldn’t have done bet
ter if they had been following gov
ernment instructions. When the 
Waleys waived preliminary hearing, 
they saved the government from 
submitting any of its evidence.

Search for Mahan, the slippery 
third member of the accused gang, 
drifted from Montana, where he 
abandoned an automobile and $15,- 
165 ransom currency last Sunday, 
into Canada, his former home in 
Vldora, Saskatchewan.

A  man was picked up at Mo- 
bridge, S. D., but federal agents sold 
he was not Mahan.

To So#

Dr. Paul Owen*
The Optometrist 

We epeclellxe In flttins comfotUbk 
OleaMe u  well the neweit etylee.

O w i__ en Optical Clinic
DR. PAUL OWENS. OpteyetrlW. 

Pint Netlenel Benk Bide. Phene *•#

All makes Typewriters and 
I Other Office Machines Clean- 
| ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed— 
r . l l  I I M M I P  T IC F

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comks-Wortey Bldg. Pte ft l

S u m  m et \ufeetkea.tti
By Mabel Me Elliott ©  1035, NEA Service, lac

Chapter 17
“Look,” Sally coaxed brightly, 

‘ If you come along with me to 
to the Club for a bit probably 
Father will be home by the time 
we get back. Then you can see 
him and talk to him. .

“ I  don’t like to see you in a 
place of that sort,” Michael 
Heatheroe argued.

“Michael, that's terribly sweet 
of you.” Sally's dimples faded. Ih 
their place a grave wistfulness 
brooded. “ I  do*-I mean It! I  
think that’s terribly sweet. But 
don’t you see I ’ll be perfectly all 
right with you, there. You’re so 
very strong, Michael. . .”

Her voice was so soft. Her brown 
liquid eyes wer6 luminous. For 
the moment 8ally was all woman. 
She was Circe in a pink lace dress.

“All right,”  Michael said grudg
ingly. “But Tm against It, don’t 
forget that.”’

“ You’re a lamb.” She laid a 
fluttering, warm hand on his 
wrist. “I l l  do something for you 
some time. Besides Father will 
be pleased. He said you were 
such a sterling young man. Hon
estly, that w^s what he said.”

•Thanks.” said Michael, getting 
red and feeling a fool. But it was 
all right if Sally said such things 
to him when there was no one else 
to hear. She was really a sweet 
little thing. She said the first 
thing that came into her head.

So it was that, as Katharine’s 
car turned out of the driveway 
of the Bftth Club, Sally’s drove in.

Michael saw Katharine. He 
caught a glimpse of Dr. Kaye be
side her, his thin, aristocratic face 
sharply cut above the black and 
white of his dinner clothes.

Sally, driving rather Intently, 
did not see them. "Here we are,” 
she cried gaily. Jumping out. 
“ Michael, we’ll let the man park 
It, shall we? I don’t know exactly 
where . .

But the doorman was not in 
sight. A waiter, looking rather 
wild-eyed, ran to the door, in
spected them and ran bock again.

“ Isn’t he queer ” Sally mar
veled.

Michael pushed open the big, 
grilled door and went In. The 
marble-floored hall was empty. A 
hat check girl appeared from no
where. She, too, looked rather 
disheveled. She viewed the new
comers with something like sus
picion.

“Will someone find me a table, 
please?” Sally demanded with 
hauteur. “ Miss Moon!”

There was a doorman, after all. 
He came on the run.

“What goes on here, anyhow?” 
Sally wanted to know.

The doorman looked blank. It 
was, she knew, one of the best 
things doormen did. But Sally 
was curious. There was about tbe 
place a curious air of tenseness. 
The few groups of people at the 
tahles around the pool, to which 
they were presently escorted, 
seemed excited about something. 
The captain of waiters eyed 
Michael with suspicion, but pur
red when he heard Sally’s name. 
It was well, the employees of the 
Bath Club had been ’told, to 
“stand In” with the local fathers. 
Joseph Moon was a prominent 
local father. He ran the bank; he 
was a village trustee; he bossed 
the school board.

"This Isnt so much,” observed 
Sally in a dissatisfied tone. 
Michael grinned.

“ What did you expect? People 
hanging from the walls?”

She grinned. ”1 thought It 
would be—more exciting.”

“Oh, well, it’s early for this kind 
of place,” Michael told he. “Most 
of the people who oome here are 
still catching a little shut-eye. It  
won’t wake up, really, till mid
night.”

"Michael!" burst Sally. “How do 
you know all these things? I 
mean you’re fro mthe wooly west 
and all that, and yet sometimes 
you talk so-so like a man o f the 
world.’’ ' -

His eyes darkened subtly, “Oh, 
I ’ve been around.”

“ You’re a man. of mystery,” 
cried Sally, 'widening her eyes. 
“That’s what you are. I  know you 
ran a ranch—dude ranch, .wasn’t 
It?—out in Montana. Your part
ner cheated you and you came 
down here with what was left . . . 
Father told me that.”

”Oh, he did?” murmurred 
Michael. “ YriU know a lot, don’t 
you?”

“Don’t be stiffy,”  pouted the 
girl. • “ I like you. You’re a grand 
person. Why won’t you tell me 
all about yourself?”

"There’s nothing left to tell,” 
persisted Michael. Red had crept 
up into his face.

“ You’re not Just an ordinary- 
well, cowboy,” said Sally thought
fully.

“Thanks.” The little laughter 
lines showed now, around the cor
ners of his eyes.

A waiter hovered at Sally's 
elbow. A sleek, oily, foxy-faced 
waiter with a cast lh one eye.

"Oh, I ’ll have a Martini, wait
er,,” Sally said airily. “Bring 
some canapes with it. Caviar and 
anchovy paste and things like 
that. And have you got some of 
those little sausages?”

The waiter said yes, they had 
some of the little sausages.

“Then that's fine,” Sally nodded. 
“Oh, Michael, I  forgot—what are 
you going to have?”

‘T i l  have some ginger ale— 
plain,” Michael said dryly.

“Oh, you big stick! You’ll have 
a Martini with me and like it,” 
pouted Sally, tossing her head and 
making her opaque brown eyes 
very large and winning.

“No thanks.”
"Spoil-sport!”
“ I ’m sorry,”  said Michael very 

quietly.
She caught at his hand.
“Oh, now don't be a donkey. I 

was only teasing. You mustn’t 
mind that. I tease everybody. 
Everybody knows that,” cried Sal
ly, warming to her subject. “ I ’m 
Just a kid—I  guess I ’ll never 
grow up.”

" I  reckon maybe not,”  he 
drawled.

She clapped her hands and one 
or two people at adjacent tables 
turned to stare at her in some 
curiosity. A pretty girl with big 
eyes and a rounded figure In a 
pink lace frock.

“ Michael, when you say that you 
sound exactly like Gary Ooopeer. 
That’s the way they all talk out 
in God’s Country. Isn’t It? Oh, I  
adore the west. I ’ve always said 
I  d love to live there some day. j 
I t ’s my dream—my Ideal."

She was enjoying the little stir 
she had made, enjoying hte glanc
es of the curious. Maybe that fat 
man in the Unen suit was a the
atrical producer, looking for 
“ types.” Maybe he would notice 
her verve and animation and send 
a note to their table, asking her 
if she had ever thought of go
ing on the stage. She had heard 
that the Blue 8ky Club was 'abso
lutely driplping with celebrities, 
but nobody here looked particular
ly exciting.

"Who’s that girl over there by 
the door?” she demanded of 
Michael suddenly. ‘T h e  one talk
ing to the captain. I ’ve Seen her 
picture some place.”

Michael turned and glanced at 
the newcomer. She was a tall 
girl with a sinuous, beautiful body 
draped in transparent black. Her 
magnificent bosom was bare and 
there were glittering bangles on 
both her arms. Her Mack hair 
grew In a widow’s peak on her 
white forehead.

“She’s a stunner,” Michael con
ceded, after a brief survey.

“Yes, but who te she?” Sally 
repeated. “Oh, i ’ll have her name 
In a minute—it’s on the tip of my 
tongue. I saw her in that show 
last winter." v

The drinks and dainty little tlok . 
bits of toast and fish paste were 
set down before them. Bally took 
a bite of caviar with a child’s 
greediness and sipped the burn
ing liquid.

"Good,” she murmured. “You 
don't know what you’re missing."

Her color mounted and her 
tongue tripped along to a merrier 
tune. She assumed a possessive 
attitude toward the man at her 
side. Her glances were frankly 
amorous now and her interest In 
him more boldly displayed.

“I  must have another cocktail,' 
Michael. One’s only the starter, 
you know. Really, Just a sip . .

The tall young man inthe gray 
suit frowned to himself. I t  was 
a desperately uncomfortable po
sition to be in. Sally was hte 
hostess; a guest did not protest at 
the conduct of his hostess.

Sally had her second cocktail.
“Do you mind If we push along?” 

Michael asked rather awkardly. 
“ I have to get back—I ’m sorry.'

The place was filling up. The 
girl in black had stood in the 
doorway only a moment, her eyes 
raking the crowd. Then she had 
vanished.

“All right,” Sally said. "W e’ll 
go. But I  do think you’re being 
very stuffy, Michael, darling."

When they arrived at her front 
door Joseph Moon was Just ris
ing from the swinging couch on 
the varanda.

“ Ah, Heatheroe, Sally said you 
wanted to see me." He started 
with some surprise and distaste 
at his daughter, who was swaying 
oddly on her feet.

“Sally, what on earth does this 
mean?" Hte eyes darted to her 
escort's dark, troubled face.

“ I ts  perfectly all right, Fath
er," Sally said, very carefully. 
“ You see, Michael and I  are going 
to be married.”

To Be Continued.)

Laredo Concern 
To Make 300,000 
Mexican Helmets

LAREDO, June 12 (>P)—The larg
est federal contract ever awarded 

Laredo Industrial t concern has

-  PAGE

been placed by the quartermaster’s 
department of the United States 
army for approximately 300,000 
Mexlcon palm helmets for distribu
tion to COO camps in various corps 
areas throughout the United States.

The contract price, officers o f the 
firm state, will aggregate about 
$70,000.

Matias de Llano, president and 
general manager of the hat making 
concern, said the order would cause 
a big increase in hte operating force

for the next two months.
Pilling the order will begin Imme

diately. or as fast as requisitions 
come in from quartermaster of each 
of the corps areas where COC camps 
are to be located.

Car Looted
A car belonging to Roy Thomas 

was looted last night while parked 
In downtown Pampa. A woman’s 
plaid top coat and a man’s hat were 
stolen, city officers were notified.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

. sip^n and Largo 
104 Oomba-Worlay Bid*. 

Phono 336

Read the NEWS Claslfled Acte.

NEWS Want Ads are effective.

Gruelling Tests Prove New 
RIVERSIDES America’s Outstanding 

FIRST-QUALITY TIRES!
Prove Mew Riversides Give Up to 2t% More 
Mileage Than Other First-Quality Tires!

Millions of miles in gruel
ling tefcts—on the road and 
in the laboratory — prove 
the superiority of New .
^irat-Quality Riversides!

Mile after mile these new 
Riversidec were test-driven 
in competition with Ameri
ca’s leading tires over the 
toughest roads in the coun
try. And New Riversides ' 
came through the tests with up to 
28% more mileage!

One reason for this extra mileage is 
because New Riversides have a thick
er, flatter tread of SUPER V ITA L
IZED rubber . . .  a better, tougher

longer-wearing rubber . . .  the resiflt 
of road and laboratory tests on hun
dreds of different samples I
The big, cleated test wheel shown 
proves New Riversides resistance to 
carcass fatigue and internal heat. 
Think of the terfific punishment, the 
tremendous shocks as wheel and tire 
spin around at racing speeds. Ordi
nary tires soon wilt under this test, 
but New Riversides stand up and 
“take It** I '

Guaranteed Against Everything 
That Gm  Happen tn a Tim . . .
• OUTS •BLOWOUTS • RHUMBS

• WMMLS OUT OB U M
• UfMMCR IMTLATIOM • COLLISION

. . .  EVERYTHING that can happen 
to a tire in aefvice W I T H O U T  
L IM IT  as to number of months or 
pities I «

Aik About Word*
;Mow Convenient Terntt.

MONTGOMERY WARD PHONE 801 

217-19 No. CUYLER

CROW DS W ILL  THRONG W A R D S  LAST  T W O  BIG DAYS. SAVE !

White Elk Oxfords

98c
Footshapes; “ Flattie”  type. 
Leather soles, heels. Per 
forated. Missea’, child’s sires.

White Fabric Ties

1.98
*Cool, tweedy crash; leather 
trim. Covered Cuban heels 
that won’t scuff readily!

Gay Printed 
Sheers— 

All Tubfast^

C

Reduced for June Pa
rade of Valuee! Crisp 
organdies, dainty ba
tistes, soft voiles. Flor
als, stripes, plaids, geo
metries. A ll tubfast. 36 
to 39 inches. Use Sim
plicity pstteras, lie.

Sports Anklets

14c
For women, children! M a n y  
styles; rayons or .cottons. 
Other Anklets. Special. 9c.

Sanforized Shorts

Can’t s h r in k !  Fast-color 
broadcloth. Rip-proof fly. No
bind seat. Sires 30-42.

Broadcloth Shirts

69c
Full cut for comfort 1 Inter
lined collar and cuffs. Pearl 
buttons. White only. 14-17.

Curtain Materials

10cVd
Choice ot sneer marquisette 
and miaaionette, and gay, 
printed plaid ahadow check.

Cham bray Work Shirts

39°
Specially priced blue chain, 
bray I Coat style, full cut. Tri
ple sewed seams. 14^-17.

Jaspe Denton 
and Homespun 
Jaspe at Only

Tailored Curtains

49c
A low price for these sheer 
bostonet pairs! Each side 32” 
by 2% yds. In ecru only.

Jaspe denim that's 36 
inches wid% n i c e l y  

but stiff Ward
36-in. 1

Reclining Chair Folding Camp Cot

S1.69
Comfortable I Arm supports. 
Attractively striped s e a 11 
Varnished frame! Save!

Full size I Reinforced at 
oints and center lege. Heavy 
undee cloth top. See it!

i?
D

Ice Cream Freezer

$2.69
Sale special 1 4-qt. size, wire- 
bound cedar tub with heavily 
tinned cream can. See it 1

Thumb-Rest

$1.49
A sale special I For right or
left handed ironers. Carved 
handle— prevents strain.

Get Wards 
Standard 

Quality! Save I

S3.59
IS PtltM

With Yeur me Battery

Get 23% reservs pow
er I Get s full 12 months 
guarantee and adjust
ment period! Save!

Wards Supreme Quality 
Auto Battery.......$5.19

Monthly.
Carrying Charge

Beautiful Three-Piece 
Modern Bedroom Suite

*•

Beautiful matched Oriental wood veneer*— 
sliced walnut tops, aides and front aide panels. 
Bed, chest, choics of vanity or drasser.
4 Pc .-Suite, Bed, Chest, Dresser, Vanity, $88.95

June gale

100% Pure 
Pennsylvania 

Motor OH
G if

Wards Supreme Quali
ty Riverside Olll AU 
from Bradford Alle
gheny crude I Save I

19c n v an
Spoke brush— Fites
Sturdy f i b e r  79c
bristles.

$1.25

,1 l-t  la  bar
Chrome High spaed

Phone 801 
217-19 

No. Cuyler MONTGOMERY
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Antomothre
USED CAB VALUE8!

1934 Chevrolet Mantrr (oupe, 9 
now tires, reconditioned mo
tor ..................................... ,.9450

1934 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan 9525 
1933 Chevrolet Master Conch, 

new paint and tires, recon.
dit toned motor .....................9375

1931 ChevTo'et Coupe, new paint, 
rood tires, reconditioned
motor .................... .... ’ ..........9250

1931 Chevrolet 6-wheel Coach, 
reconditioned motor, scar 
covers, new paint Job........ 9275

1929 Ford Coupe.....................$ 80
1930 Vikinr 6-wheel Sedan ...9  90 
1930 Graham-Paire Sedan 90

CCLBERSON.SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., fee.'

For Sto
...........................

Airline L. B..................612-50
be 6lorylone B. G.............. 0-50
_ American Console........ TM

tube Amptrx h. » ................  I-5®
tube Atwater Kent ...............  5.00
fobe Brmndes H. B............. 12-50
fobe AirHne H. B................  12 50
tube Philco Battery set.... 27.56 

„  Phftro Battery set . . . .  35.00 
8 tube Bosche Battery set,
9125.00. dose out..........49.50

8 tube Howard Battery set
$115.00, clone out .......... 49.50
50-lb. Ice box...............  7.50

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
SAU ^BIcycle foF  sale. Olsen

ms, rfo. 4._____  1 p-59
-8AL8—5-year old frelh Jersey 

~al milk cow. 4 miles west, ^  
Borger highway Raymond 

h farm. B. M. Vaught.
_________ __  3p-61

SALE—Houses for sale—Two 
_  itaom ■ houses. One twelve 
house. Address Box 155. Pan- 

Andie. Texas^ 3p-61
_ 'SALE—FYwr room house 

1th two enclosed porches. Priced 
p if taken within week. J. E 
nwood. Panhandle. 4p-60

__tfcto. Cttw-
_____quality at one-half price.
Burrow Tire Company. 26c-75 

SALE—'Tomatoes. Peppers, 
ihg plant*. 107 N. Frost St.

19C-60

For Rent
P—Three room modern, 

ied houde. Bflls paid $35.00
lobart.________________IN  59

[•—Cool south bedroom
i NQTth  3c-6l
RENT—Bedroom, close in. men 
'erred. Phone 654 or 351-J.

\ 6C-64
RENT—Sbm¥"caiin*. 2 and 3 

—, and building suitable for 
g station and' store bhlldlng fn 

camp. Across highway from
O Dance.______  lp-59
RENT—A nice furnished front 
room, with bath Call at 717 

Gray street. Phone 706.
___ 3p-61

REN*T—3-room house, garage. 
$20 .00. References required. See 

Theisen, care of Jones Everett
ipany. ,■-'________  lc-59

RENT-—Furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Adults only. Cheap. 826
JKJngatnlll. __ _  3p-60
f t  Daisy Jtm Daugherty will call at 

office of the Pampa Daily News 
lore 5 o’clock, she will receive a 

ticket to se4 Boris Karloff in 
Bide of Frankenstetn,” showing at 
16 La Nora theater Friday or Sat-

T- ■ v ;fr ■ .________________
RENT—Sleeping rooms. Also 

furnished or unfnrntehcd apart- 
its for rent at 500 N. Frost un- 
new management.

| \ _  5p-62
RENT—Nice two room house, 

mished. Bills paid. Adults only. 
North Zimmer Street.

.. 3p-59
R iN T —Two room furnished 

apartment. Frey Hotel
6c-61

RENT—Tulsa light housekeep
ing apartments. Cheap. 222 West 

6c-61

USED CAR  
SPECIALS

Luok Our Stock Over M a n  
Baying

TODAY’S SPECIALS
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1934 Ford Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Coupe 
1932 Ford Coupe 
1930 Ford Sedan 
1929 Ford Coupe
Good Vacation Transportation.

Gray County Motor 
Company

—Open Evenings—
264 No. Balled Phono M l

Misceellaneous
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done at

reasonable prices, guaranteed. 
Davis Electric company. Phone 512.

26c-84

Berkeley Beil 
is Defeated Bv 

Houston Netter
NASHVILLE, June 13. (A*>—Three 

seeded stars were absent as quarter
final matches In the Southern Ama
teur Tennis tournament got under 
way today with three veterans and 
four youngsters aspiring to the title 
held by Bryan M. (Bitsy) Grant of 
Atlanta.

The elimination of Berkeley Bell, 
top-seeded New Yorker, by Wilbur 
Hess. Houston. Texas, collegian in 
a spectacular match, 3-6. 6-4, 7-5, 
yesterday strengthened Grant’s pos
ition as favorite. \

Grant, who yesterday conquered 
Bruce Baxter and Bert Weltens. 
both of Austin, Texas, by identical 
scores, 6-1, 6-4, today faced Malon 
Courts of Atlanta.

Young Hess today feund his path 
to the semi-finals barred by the 
Missouri valley titleholder. Hal Sur
face, of Kansas City, who trounced 
Arthur Hendrix of Lakeland, Fla., 
6- 1, 6- 2.

In another striking upset, John 
McDiarmid, Chicago’s representa
tive, rated 15th nationally, fell be
fore the placements of Charles Har
ris. Florida state champion of 
Palm Beach.

J. Gilbert Hall, listed third, today* 
matched strokes with the Georgia 
Tech ace.‘ Billy Reese. Hall advanc
ed by a 6-4, 1-6, 6-2 conquest of 
Lewis D. Carson, captain of the 
Chinese Davis cup team while Reese 
beat Ernie Sutter of New Orleans. 
6-1, 3-6. 7-5.

Martin Buxby, former University 
of Texas performer, the third of the 
seeded victims to drop out, default
ed because of a twisted ankle.

Road Runners Give Amarillo TE, 
Team Terrific 16-2 Beating

Pampans Bang Out 
17 Hits O ff Three 

Pitchers
Portside pitching looked (he same 

as righthanded hurling to the Road 
Runners last nlgbt as they took a 
16 to 3 game from the Amarillo 
Shamrocks at Road Runner park.

Behind the seveh-hlt pitching of 
Cart Stewart, (he Road Runners 
banged out 17 hits t>ff three Ama
rillo hurle'rs. Seitz made things in
teresting for Chief Youngblood, af
ter he took the mound in the eighth, 
by slamming out a home run. On his 
previous trip to bat, Seitz walked, 
went to third cn a wild pitch and 
single, and stole home, his second 
successful pilfer of the home sack in 
two consecutive games.

Everybody hit the ball and every
body scored at feast one run for 
the Road Runners. Nell, back with 
th* Road Runners again, and Seitz, 
each (taunted three times. Patton, 
Stewart, and, Horton, each got a 

hit wttl

M ED , NOT POPULAR IDOL IN I 
FIGHT TONIGHT. IS SERIOUS

TO I N  DEED

single th other members of

To Whom it may concern:

WARNING—I will not be respon
sible for any debts or obligations 
contracted by my BRIDE, who 
has left my bed and board to run 
off with, or been kidnaped by 
the monster.

—Frankenstein.

H U M  LEAGUE 
LEADERS

I f  Mrs. H. A. Peedles will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Boris Karloff in 
“Bride of Frankenstein,” showing at 
the La Nora theater Friday or Sat
urday.
CARD READINGS. Telrsall affairs.

506 E. Craven. 12p-63
PIANO LESaONS^^m m er term.

Mrs. Walter F. G. Stein. Phone 
____________________________ 260-62

Pay Alf Bills With One Loan!
Frruonal loan*, ns rndoraera required.

95 TO 950
Immediate »ervice— I.oweat rates

SALARY LOAN CO.
1. It. W AR REN , H i t .

First National Bank Building
Ro»ai 4 N m lit

$$ ' LOANS $$
$5 TO  $50

No Endorsers; No 
All Dealings Strictly Confidential 
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY 

109S Sooth Cuyler S t 
Over State Theatre

WaaAed— Misc.
WANTED Four men for room and 

board. 320 Blast Foster. Mrs. Har
ris. 3c-61
WANTED—Second hand wardrobe.

Call 404. _  lc-59
CASH PAID for used tires. Joe 

Burrow Tire Company. 26c-75

By The Associated Press,
(Includine yesterday’s games.) 

National League
Batting: Vaughan, Pirates, .407; 

Medwick, Cardinals, .354.
Runs: Vaughan. Pirates, 50; L. 

Waner, Pirates, .42.
Runs batted in: Medwick, Card

inals. 46; Vaughan, Pirates. 42.
Hits: L. Waner and Vaughan, 

Pirates, 76.
Doubles: Medwick. Cardinals, 17; 

Martin, Cardinals, '15.
Triples: Suhr, Pirates, 7; Good

man, Reds, and L. Waner, Pirates, 
6.

Home runs: Ott, Giants. 11; 
Vaughan, Pirates, a n d  Moore, 
Giants, 10.

Stolen bases: Bordagary, Dodgers, 
and Myers, Reds, 6.

Pitching: Parmelee. Giants, 7-1; 
Walker, Cardinals, .5-1.

American League
Batting: Johnson, Athletics, .384; 

i Moses. Athletics, .153.
Runs: Johnson, Athletics, 46; 

Chapman. Yankees, 40.
Runs batted hft: Greenberg. T ig

ers, 54; Johnson. Athletics. 51.
Hits: Johnson, Athletics. 71; 

Cramer, Athletics and Oehrlnger, 
Tlgqpy 69.

Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 15; 
Vosmik. Indians. 14.

Triples: Cronin. Red Sox, 7;
Vosmik, Indians, and Bolton, Sena
tors, 6.

Home runs: Johnson, Athletlos, 15; 
Greenberg, Tigers, 13.

Stolen bases: Almara, Red Sox, 
13; Werber, Red Sox, 10.

I the team collecting two each.
George, new shortstop, besides 

getting a triple and single, was mix
ed up in tfrfee double plays. Sum
mers made a great play for the last 
out of the game when he went deep 
behind first base to scoop up Young
blood’s greunder In time to get his 
man at first.

Stewart pitched nice ball for the 
Road Runners, getting nine strike- 
cuts and making two assists. Pa- 
chak started on the mound fo* 
Amarillo. He was relieved in the 
third when the Road Runners scor
ed six runs. Dorman lasted until 
the seventh when Chief Youngblood 
went to the mound.

Pachak hit safely on his first two 
trips to the plate. Melear got one 
of Stewart’s fast balls in the 7th. 
and hoisted it over the centerfield 
fence.

The Road Runners will play in 
Enid, Okla., Friday and Saturday 
nights and Sunday afternoon, meet
ing the Eason Oilers, third place 
winners in the Denver Post tour
nament 4ast year.
Road Runners AB R H O A E
Brickell If ........ .. 5 1 2 1 0 0
Seitz cf ............ 4 3 2 1 0 0
Scaling 3b ....... . 8 2 2 0 1 9
Nell lb ............. . 5 3 2 9 1 2
Patton rf .......... . 6 1 1 t 0 0
George s* .......... 4 2 2 4 5 0
Horton c ........ 4 1 1 9 0 0
Summers ss ____ 2 2 2 3 0
Stewart p ........... . 6 1 i 0 2 9

Totals ............
Amarillo—

44 16 15 27 12 2

Muncy If .......... . 4 9 0 1 0 2
McKenna 2b ___.. 3 9 1 1 5 0
McMahon cf, rf .. 4 0 0 3 1 9
Evans 3b .......... . 4 1 1 1 4 9
Pachak p cf ---- 0 2 1 2 0
Douglas c ........ 0 1 7 0 9

By JOHN STAHR 
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

NEW YORK, June 12, (/TV—So 
it’s Playboy Max Baer versus Solid 
Citizen fEx-Relief Roller) James 
Jay Braddock, for the world’s heavy
weight championship in tho Long 
island bowl the night of June 13, 
eh?

Oh, no it isn’t!
The first half of that biHing is 

all wet, though the general public 
doesn’t know it, yet—and maybe 
never wiU. You’d never guess it 
from the way he goes about the 
business of being champion, for that 
matter—but Maximilian Adelbert 
Baer fancies himself something of 
a student of psychology, and in the 
first defense of his title he swears 
he’s going to be Just a serious young 
man trying to get along.

Ybil see. Max has ft an figured 
out that public sympathy is going to 
be overwhelmingly on the side of 
hte Family Man. depression-ridden 
foeman in the Jurte 13 battle. So 
he’s putting away his cap and bells 
costunta, has Wined that grin off 
hfe face, and has decided to take 
this fight seriously if it kills him.

As A matter of faet. Max can be a 
lot more serious than most of the 
boys who write the entertaining 
copy about his entertaing exploits 
hdVe ever intimated. Of course, he’s 
a naturally gay caballero. but con
sideration of all he’s got to lose— 
against the comparatively little he’s 
got to win—In the Braddock battle 
has sobered him plenty.

Franklin c ............... 1 0 9 0 0 0
felear lb ............ 3 1 1 9 1 0
hlkerson ss ....... 4 0 1 1 2 4

Dorman p .............  3 0 0 o 6 1
Youngblood p ___  i  0 0 0 9 0

Totals ..........  33 2 7 25 15 7
Score by innings:

AmariHo ..............  009 190 100— 2
Pampa ............. ,. 116 111 14x—16

Summary: Home runs—Seitz, Me
lear. Three base hits—George, Nell. 
Two base hits—Brickell, Scaling, 
Summers. Stolen bases—Seitz, Nell, 
Summers. Double plays—George 
and Nell, Stewart, and George and 
Nell, George, Summers and Nell. Hit 
by—Dorman 1 (Brickell). Struck 
out By Stewart 9, by Pachak 1. 
by Dorman 5. Base on balls—off 
Stewart 3, o ff Dorman 8, off Young
blood 1. Passed ball—Douglas 2. 
Wild pitch—Dorman 3. Balk—Dor
man. Runs batted in—Nell 3, Horton 
2. Patton 2, Stewart 2, Brickell, 
Douglas, Melear, Seitz, George, Sum
mers. Time of game—2:15. Umpires 
—Baldwin and Lassiter.

pulling-~ 1UI llllh  u
gllng fellow with M 
port—and Madison 
The Garden: you kn

“Look what I ’ve got to buck," he 
says, quite frankly. “A fighter who’s 
riding the crest of a win streak that 
already hap the boys calling him a 
‘mah of destMy,’ the sympathy of 
tW  public, Which you know will be 
puJlliHg • for this deserving, strug- 

f allow with Ms family td sup- 
Square Garden, 

you know, loses control 
of the heavyweight situation If I 
wih, for it has Braddock signed to 
one of those ‘fiirst defense’ clauses 
while I ’m out from under its wing 
after this battle.

" I  know Braddock will be In great 
shape, physically, and he’ll come in 
there desperately determined to 
take advantage or this great chance 
that Fate seems to have dropped 
into his lap. Besides, he’s not the 
type fighter that you can talk out 
of a fight, either.

“ I won’t be able to scare him or 
flabbergast him with a few cute re
marks. It woh’t do for me to waste 
any time pulling up my fighting 
trunks, doing the Leon Errol rub
ber-leg act, kidding a blond In the 
third row or any of the other stunts 
that provided comic relief in some 
of my other fights.

“That stuff wouldn’t bother Brad
dock, and in this fight it wouldn’t 
endear me any to the public. So It’s 
cut. No sir, little Maximilian fs play
ing this one straight.”

It.660,066 In 1,01111 Boot?
Baer’s showing M Ms workouts at 

Asbury Park, N. J., tend to substan
tiate his claim that he’s buckling 
down to business. He has worked 
far harder and more conscientiously 
than he did a year ago for the Prlmo 
Camera fight. His wind and general 
condition are much better than 
then, he Insists, his only work 
arising from the persistent tender
ness of his ftandB, injured in an 
exhibition bout six weeks ago:

Max is greatly Interested in Joe 
Louis, the Brown Bomber from De
troit jvho fights Camera here June 
25. Fearful his title defense will fall 
far Short, financially, Baer already 
is speculating on the possibilities of 
bringing back the long-lost “mlllion- 
dollar gate" with a Baer-Louis meet
ing In September, provided both get 
past their June hurdles.

“ I ’m pretty desperate myself. Not 
about fighting, for I  seem to have 
gained a world of confidence, Just 
in telling myself I ’m champion of 
the world," he said, as frankly and 
modestly as such words lend them
selves to expression “But financial
ly I  need that autumn shot—and I ’ve 
gotta get by Braddock to get it.

“ I ’m in great shape."

FIVE PERSONS CHARGED 
WITH KIDNAPING AT  

FORT WORTH
PORT WORTH, June 13 (* )-F iv e  

persons, accused of tyfng Harvey 
'CrUm in his bed and beating him 
with a rope until he agreed to sign 
a quit-claim deed to an apartment1 
house Were, faced kidnaping charges 
today.

Charged In the case were:
Mrs. Estelle Crum. Wife of Crum; 

Mrs. Maurlne H$de, a nurse who 
roomed at the Crum home; Mrs. 
Celeste Adams; T. Milton Adams, 
her husband and brother of Mrs. 
Crum, and Billie Parish of Belton, 
brother of Mks. Adams.

Crum, 42-year-old carpenter, was 
confined to hte bed suffering from 
cuts and bruises. *

It Was charged that the group 
tied Crum to the bed aadewhipped 
him at intervals for two hours to 
make him sign the ded, which was 
filed in bhe county clerk’s office yes

terday morning, several hours after 
the alleged beating.

| Mrs. Crum said her husband had
promised to deed the property to 
her If she would pay him $425 and 
give him some furniture She said 
they had been living in separate 
rooms at the apartment house while 
a divorce suit was pending.

Her statement said that she had 
planned with other persons to talk 
to her husband about deeing the 
apartment property to her but add
ed that they had not Intended to 
use force.

Some of the accused were quoted 
r officers as saying “ they would 
dp a while and argue a while 

and that after two hours Crum de-

by
whit

oided to sign the deed.”
The deed, which was signed by 

Crum, set forth that the transfer 
was made “ for $1 and other valuable 
considerations.”

A nnou nc in g  .

Dr. W. A. Seydler
Has Returned and WiU 1 

Resume Practice at

203 Combs-Worley Bldg.

A N N O U N C E M E N T !
The Caprock Bus Line Announces New Service 

to Oklahoma City and Points East

Leave Pampa ................   10:45 AM 4:36 FH
Arrive Shamrock ................... 12:26 PM 6:15 PM
Leave Shamrock ...................12:26 PM 6:25 PM
Arrive OkU City .................. 5:40 PM 11:40 PM

Direct connections at Shamrock with Greyhound Lima  
Large comfort* hie busssa AN ALL PAVED ROUTE!

Also lower fares to Ft. Worth and Dallas:
Dallas |7.00 one-way - - 912.00 Hound tup 

Ft. Worth 96.60 one-way* - - $11.00 Round Trip.
For further.information call 871,

Your Local Bus Ticket Agent

CAPNOCK M S  LINE

Beauty Parlors
Guaranteed $5.00 permanent 

waves $1.50
Duart Permanent $1.95 

Tulip Oil Permanents $2.50
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Hotel Adams Phone 345

W a n te d  To Rent
TO RENT—5-room house, 
t  renter. Pnv r e ru 

-ptly. Take care of house aria 
awn If rent reasonable. Do you 

:t such renter? Call 810 or 811, 
6p-«tl

Work Wanted
WANTED -Yount? woman, 

P E R  O U p te ,  desires *work 
'erably In office or for doctor or 
ttet Csg oeO or 6fo, 3f-61
R K  WANTED- Young lady ex- 

ienced as housekeeper wants 
in respectable home Can fur- 
good references For informa- 
write Mrs. E M Dowell, Le- 
Route. McLean Texas.

_ _  3f-60 
WANTED — Work fancy 

yard work, transplanting 
Ml shrubs, grass cutting. 

un-uO Work, floor polishing. Oood 
Isl references furnished Prices

able. Phone 91 ________3f-60
„ , -  Experienced girl

wants house Wort? or work in cafe, 
th Pampa Court. Room 10.

_ Sf-50
JC WANTED — Experienced, 

Competent, housekeeper ( wants 
rejtewn. If necemaix

Housework or 
(Nish w oAtt* M restaurants. Atvy- 

Martho Whit- 
No 40 

tf-50

PERMANENTS
If you have been getting a 

"frizzy" permanent try our shop 
for a soft, natural wave. We use 
the best supplies. No hair or 
scalp hums. Pads not used sec
ond time. Marcel by an expert, 
50e. Finger wave and dry, 25c.

Permanents, $2.50 to $10.00. 
Eugene and Shelton Permanent* 

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 

First poor West New Post Office 
Entrance Tailor Shop

SPECIALS! All waves guaranteed.
New supplies. M5.00 wave $1.75; 

$150 Wave $1.00; $1.25 wave, 85c. 
Bertha Quarles Stump, 442 North 
Starkweather. Phone 1154. 12c-62

Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD. Close in, 121 

North Warren. Phone 798-M.
$c-59

ROOM W ITH  or without board. 1V4 
blocks east Chevrolet garage, on 

pavement. 317 S. Francis.
_ _  ___________6p -59

If  Mrs. H. P. Beathy will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive a 
free ticket to see Boris Karloff In 
“Bride of Frankenstein,” showing at 
the La Norg theater Friday oc Sat
urday

~  ToTTPSW
TRADED# n i  improved acre*FOR

age, close in to college town. 35,- 
000 population, for well equipped 
farm Write Box 2116, Pampa Dally 
News. Sf-1'9

i - ° » t
fibgi*-White gold diamond brnrlrt 

at Pampa hospital or between 
hospital and 1003 Christine street.

Ur. -a* ___ ^ ___v̂ MB*
pltal. 3p-50

e o u D T

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
P A M P A

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION — Convenient

Pleading guilty to two charges of 
burglary. Rand Griffin was sen
tenced to serve two years in the 
penitentiary on each of the charges. 
Griffin made his plea bpfore Ju(Jgc 
W. R, Ewing this morning In 31st 
district court. <

Oriffin was charged with entering 
the farm home* of Marlon Husted 
and Jim Haden.

The Jury panel was excused for 
the rest of the term when no other 
Jury cases could b| heard.

SOME KIND OF EEGORD
LUXOR A. Ark.—An even 130 per- 

«°n$ clambered into a huge truck 
and started for a plantation to work. 
The truck rounded a curve, a side 
broke loose, and all 130 spilled out. 
“They weren’t hurt much ” said 
Mayor R. 0. Langston. "Just cut 
and bruised a little. Not a bone 
broken In the whole. outfit.’’ Even 
at that, it required Luxora doctors 
a half day to bandage the crew.

A bstracto rs  

BONDED ABST. A  TITLE CO.
Schneider Hotel, Phene 686

Accountants 
gEo. o. rainouard a CO.
Schneider Bold, Phone 066.

J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Warier, R. 966W, Of. 787

Chiropractor* 
DR. OHAB. L. BEST 
paaeoa Building, Pboae 814 
DR. D. R WHITTENBERG 
USH West KingsmHl, Pheae

BLACK CAT INN
Werharst, 16$ N. Dwight, P84I

Association*
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASS*N.
C. Leffos, 363 Combs-Worley, P.716

AWNINGS
For your home or store adds 
to the a ppm ranee and com
fort.

A ttorney*  
PHILIP WOLFK 
466 Cessbe-Worley Bldg.,

Auditor*

PAMPA p a
UNION RAKING CO,
P. B. FSeast, 166 M. Caylsr

Hemstitching and 
Buttons

“Buttons, Buttons, sU Guam  
(f iv e  ’em”

and all the new wamssetf 
Gowns wtfl hare hrmUtch- 

them. Let as do yearing on
EfjMeaa and Hemstitching.

Barbsrr Shops
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
A P. Kramer, Schneider HGL Ph.
WHITE W AT HARDER SHOD 

tester A  Dawson, U§  S. Carter

Bus Urn**
p a m p a  h u e  t e r m in a l
R. Quinn, agL 112 8. Ravel. 1^.871

S I N G E R
MW? oo« Z14 If#* ul

COURT HOUSE CATt ^  W
J. C. Carroll, f i t  w . 1*1 tM . P. WE Ta*

DR. J> Y. MeCALLISTER 
Room 1-5, BanE RMfo Phono 927

Churches 
FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote JWfoteter, Phone EM
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster,
FULL GOSPEL 
H. E. Comstock,

1212

Cleaner*
DAT A  NIGHT 
Clyde N. Jonas, Pro*.,
QUALITY CLEANERS 
L. N. McWright, Pro*, Ph.
TUX DRY CLEANERS 
a  J. William, Pro*, Thom $11

City Office*
GRAY COUNTS 
City H*0
Administrator's Office, PO. «N  
Employment Office, Ph. 4 *
CITY OP PAMPA 
Ed. City D UMBRA City H i Ph. IM  
City Health D**K Ott* HR PRIM E  
City M m . Office, City HL, Ph. 11*4 
City pom* Stn, 766 N. Ward, HL I  

1*. t o  UR* 4 *  f  MM
I W. Raster, Ph. <• 

Statfea, Ph.

City Wtr. M '
Pin  Station,
Polios Stotfo

County Offload

£  j r l  V iM K t o  JT-
Constable’s OHM* Phans 11 
Coonty Clerk. Phone 467
Cnty^ Pm . A ft, H a  DnMMr. PR. EM 
Coonty Judge, PhsEe N f  
District Clerk, Ptesaa E l  
Justice ef Peace PL. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Panes Ns. 2, Phene $22 
Sheriff’s O M e* Phone 248

ibUc Instruction, Ph. MM

Con fectioners
SAM’S CANDY KITCHEN - NEWS 
121A Sooth Cuyler 8L

Credit and Collection* 
PAMPA c r e d it  b u r e a u
CM W. Poster, Phone $42

Dentist*
DR. H. H. HICKS 
212 Combs-Worley BMg, Phene $77 
nil. R. M. JOHNSON 
291 Combs-Worley BMg, Phene i l l  
DR. C. H. 8CHULKKY

M.D.

M L THOMASON
M  National Bsnk Hid

Doctors
—See Pkydchns A

Florist*
CLAYTON PLORAL CO. 
41* R. Poster, Phene 84
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
167 N. Frost, phone 4*2

Freight Truck Linn* 
might lam*

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
.MS W. poster. Phene 166

HATE'S m S X r & »  
164 S. m et, Phene M l

r*

SCHNEIDER HITEL GARAGE 
West *1 Schneider Hotel; Ph. 4$f

Government Office#
—See City, Coonty, Federal Offices

Grocers

Hotel*
HOTEL MAYNARD 
166 8. Frost, Phene tttt

Insurance

trszsz:,'?Erarara
P. DOWNS JtQiKNCY ^

INS.

167
AGENCY
226

Jewelers
L. RILEY CO. ’

I N. Cuyler, Phene 1221

Job Printing
(as Printing

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DR 
261-69 K. Francis, Phone

DRY CLNRE. 
671

Machine Shop*
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick 8 to . Phone 241

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTO: 
$67 West Faster,

FOB FREIGHT 
; Pheae 276

Music Store*
TARPLEY m u s ic  STORE 
u$te N. Caylsr Si, Phans 1

Newspaper*
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
222 W. Fester,,u,pu:'sw. h .115 S.

Newstand*
PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Osteopathic Phytician* 
DR. C P. CALLISON 
26* Combs-Worley, Of. *75, Boa $49 
DR. W. A. SEYDLER 
*8 - Comb. Worley. Ph. 291, R. 1229 

. «' /; * 
Office Supplies ,

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
I l f  N. Frost, Phono 2M

Oil FWM Materials 
GEO. Ok RAINOUARD A  CO.

Paint*
SB A PAINT CO.

142

Pawn Shop*

riWN, T i Caylsr

OdL

Police Deportment
CBy

Printing 
PAMPA D AILY  MEWS

Radiator*
EAGLE RADIATOR 
US E

Radies
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Schoob

High School, 122 W. French, rh. II 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Vtoea* 636 
Junior High, 128 W. French, F.8*l 
Lamar, 861 Caytor, Phans 657 
Sam Heaston, 666 N. Frost I k U E  
School Garage, 76$ N. RsoM, P.1161 
Roy MoMiOe n,Court Has, Ph. M  
Sapt. Pah. Sehte, 12$ W. Prsfor.SW  
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bmlng, Ph. 641

Service Stations
HARVESTER SERVICE STATION

PHILLIPS “66" SERVICE HTN. 
Across from Courthouse, Ph. E
SINCLAIR SERVICE EY.
End of W.

Taxicab#
PECKS TAXI 
164 We*t

PAMPA TRANSFER A  ETCk 
167 West Pester. Phen* MM 
•tele Bended Warshoess.

Track Lto*

Welding SuppBtd
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Y ou ’ll enjoy m otoring better

BALANCED CAR!
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ALL FIGHT EXPERTS AGREE BAER WILL KAYO BRADDOCK EARLY TONIGHT
_ I

CHAMPION IS FIVE TO 
ONE FAVORITE TO 

HOLD TITLE

It

By ALAN GOULD 
Associated Press Sports Editor 
liEW  YORK. June 13. (AV- 

lies J. (Lone Shot) Braddock 
„_J get the opportunity tonight 
to spring one of the greatest fistic 
upsets of all time when he battles 
the clouting Californian, Max 
jtff— for the heavyweight champ
ionship of the world.

• Braddock was on the short end of 
5 to 1 odds that seemed certain to 
lengthen by the time the clans 
gather around the ringside.

f Tlie weather man predicted “ oc
casional showers” during the day. 
The title card will be postponed 
until Friday night if there is too 
much rain.

It  seemed unlikely there would 
be more than 35.000 spectators in 
an arena built to handle more than 
tgrice that number. But they prom
ised to give the challenger all the 
vocal encouragement possible.

Apparently nine out of evety nine 
fight experts figure Braddock to 
have no more than an outside 
chance of .escaping an early knock
out.

All have conceded Jimmy’s im- 
prpvement, his courage under fire 
and the intensity of his prepara
tion to achieve the fistic goal of a 
life-time. Critics and fans alike 
have had their imagination captur
ed by Braddock’s . uphill battle to 
achieve the heavyweight heights.

The challenger’s only chance, it 
geems. depends upon an unexpected 
opening early in the fight or a flash 
of carelessness bv the champion. 
They both have the same weapons 
but Baer’s are the sharpest and

. most explosive.
* The champion won’t have the 
crowd with him—-unless they are 
yelling “ for the kill” aftpr the fash
ion typical of American fight crowds

. —but he will have the speed, the 
strength and the power to achieve 
his objective, an early knockout.

Tonight's fight may be the last 
conducted under the promotion 'of 
Madison Square Garden for the 
heavyweight title for some time. 
Only an' upset triumph by Braddock. 
who jwainder contract to the Gar
den. could continue the hold of Tex 
Richard’s .successors on the main 
pugilistic plum tree.

Baer's next championship fight, 
ifne'urlns, will be under the aus
pices Of the Twentieth Century 
Sporting club, the Garden’s metro
politan rival.

Champion and challenger weigh in 
this afternoon at one o’clock (East
ern Standard Time) at the State 
Athletic commission office. Gates 
to the Garden bowl open at 5 p. m. 
and the main bout, slated for 15 
rounds or less, gogs on at 9 p. m. 
The fight will be broadcast over a 
nation-wide (NBC) hook-up.

• Munger Captures
Medal In River 

Crest Tourney
FORT WORTH. June 13. f/PV- 

Jack Munger, National Interscho
lastic golf champion, looked toward 
another title today as he celebrat
ed his twentieth birthday.

He broke par by three strokes yes
terday to take the medal in a field 
of 104 qualifiers in the annual River 
Crest Country club tourney and 
stood at the head of the list today 
in the championship flight.

Paired in the championship flight
were:

Munger, 70, and Matty Reed, Fort 
Worth, 76; Jack Speer, Waco, 73, 
and V. R. Tomlinson, Fort Worth. 
78; Lee Ramsel. Port Worth. 72. 
and Johnny Neal. Odessa, 77; Max 
Clark, Fort Worth, 75. and J. Bar- 
num. Galveston, 78: Jimmy Walkup, 
Fsrt Worth, 73. and W. C. Stripling.

•* Fort Worth, 77; Bobby Morris. Fbrt 
Worth, 76. and C. V. Lyman. Breck- 
enrldge. 78; C. W. Reed, 75, and 
Dick Willetts. Fort Worth. 78; L  M. 
Massingill. Fort Worth 727: and A.

• Freddies, Dallas. 77; Charlie Rnm- 
sel. Fort Worth 72, and E. B. Irons. 
Arlington, 77; L. G. McCray. Den
ton, 74 and Johnny Avon, Dallas. 
78; Don Schumacher. Dallas, 73, and 
W. A. Moncrlef, Fort Worth. 77; 
Rufus Kink. Jr., Wichita Falls, 75, 
vs. Jimmy Wlnton. Port Worth, 78: 
Deraid Lehman. Fbrt Worth. 73 and 
Charlie Kahn. Fort Worth, 78; Billy 
Bob Coffey. Fort Worth, 75, and 
Iverson Martin, Port Worth. 78; 
Ed Conner, Dallas. 72, and L. R. 
Robertson, Dallas, 77.

Aniela Ties For 
Medal Honors In 
Lubbock Tourney

LUBBOCK, June IS <JPh-'The first 
round of championship In the Wo
men’s West Texas Golf association 
.tournament here started today with 
f2 players bracketed in two flights.

The tourney started with close 
scores In qualifying play and Mrs. 
Frank Goldthwalte (Aniela Oorcaya) 
of Fort Worth, three times Texas 
and once Southern association 
champion, and Mrs. R. E. Winger, 
current Fbrt Wbrth champion tied 
1 »  medal honors.

Paired in the first round in the

Baer Meets Weakest Challenger In History Tonight

Max Baer James J. Braddock

S avage Max Baer confidently ex
pects to retain his world's heavy
weight championship title tonight

when he meets “ the weakest 
challenger in boxing history,” os

James J. Braddock the courageous 
Irishman has been called. Baer la

shown at the left, Braddock at the 
right.

FOUR TEAMS TO PLAY SUNBAY 
IN TWIN BILL AT LOCAL PARK

It will bo Ladies Day at Road 
Runner park cn Sunday afternoon, 
despite the fact that the Road Run
ners will be away from home. The 
park has been secured by the Two 
I league and a double header will 
be staged, with the first game set 
for 1:30 o’clock. Admission will be 
25 cents for men, with women being 
admitted free if accompanied by an 
escort.

HOW THE>
_ S T A N D _

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
‘ Results Yesterday.

St. Louis 8-5, Boston 6-4. 
Pittsburgh 7. Brooklyn 3. 
Cincinnati 4. New York 10. 
Chicago 15-8. Philadelphia 0-11. 

Standings Today.
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York .. .. ’ . 30 13 .698
St. Louis ---- . 29 18 .617
Pittsburgh ... . 31 20 .617
Brooklvn ....... . 23 22 .{ill
Chicago ........ . 22 22 .500
Cincinnati ... . . . . . 19 27 .413
Philadelphia .. . 16 27 .372
Boston .......... . 11 32 .256

Schedule Today.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. LouLv at Boston.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Washington 2. Chicago 7.»
New York 11-6, St. Louis 4-7.
Boston 1, Detroit 4.
Philadelphia 7. Cleveland 5. 

Standings Today.
Club— W. L. Pet.

New York ................. 31 19 .630
Chicago ....................  26 19 .578
Detroit ....................  25 22 .532
Cleveland .................  24 22 .522
Boston ...................... 25 23 .521
Washington .............  22 26 .458
Philadelphia ............ 17 27 .386
St. Louis ..................  14 31 .311

Schedule Today.
Washington at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Results Yesterday.

Beaumont at Snn Antonio, rain.
Galveston at Houston, rain.
Oklahoma City 4. Dallas 7.
Tulsa 7. Fort Worth 6.

Standings Today.
Club— W L. Pet.

Galveston ............ . 38 24 .613
Tulsa .................... .. 31 24 .564
Oklahoma City ... . . .3 3 29 .532
Beaumont ............ .. 32 28 .533
Houston ............... 28 .526
San Antonio ......... 29 .478
Fort Worth .*,---- .. 27 36 .429
Dallas .................. . . 19 39 .328

Schedule Today
Oklahoma City at Tulsa.
Oalveston at Fort Worth.
Houston at Dallas.
Beaumont at San Antonio.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansas City 9, Minneapolis 6.
Milwaukee 12, St. Paul 6.

championship flight, and qualifying 
scores, were:

Mrs. Frank Goldthwalte. 83: and 
Mrs. C. L. Dean. Lubbock, 87.

Mrs. O. H. McGrath, Amarillo, 
87, and Mrs. Sam Edmission, Lub
bock. 85. .

Mrs. Jess Rogers, Amarillo. 87, 
and Mrs. Joe Brown. Mineral Wells, 
ML,.

Mrs. K. L. Riggs, Lubbock. 91, 
and Mrs. Gordon Phillips, Big 
Spring, 84.

Mrs. Rhea J. Vernon. Abilene, 95, 
and Mrs. Frank WolfHn, Amarillo. 
•«.

Mrs. Theron Hicks. Big Spring. 
97, and Mrs. Clyde Warwick. Cftn- 
yon. 87.

Mrs. Walter Sikes. Amarillo, 87, 
and Miss Mary Lots Thompson. 
I,libberk 95

Mrs. J. W  Roaa. Amarlllb, 90. and 
Mrs, R. E. Winger, Fort Worth, 83.

The first game of the double- 
header will see Hoover meeting the 
Stanolind Oil ermpany tram. The 
second battle will be between the 
Coltexo carbon Blackfaces of Le- 
Fors and Skellytown, considered two 
of the strongest teams in the league.

The four teams will be decked out 
in new uniforms. They have been 
playing some good ball this season 
and fans are likely to be surprised 
at the brand of baseball played by 
independent and industrial teams 
in this section.

Other scheduled games in the 
league will be played as announced 
in yesterday’s NEWS.

Two new teams. White Deer and 
Magic City, have made application 
to enter the league which would 
bring the list to 20 teams.

HIIBER UPSETS DOPE TO WHIP 
OOLTEXO AT BORGER (  TO 2

Showing a complete reversal of 
f( rm, the Huber Carbon Blackfaces 
of Borger last night pulled the sea
son upset in the “ big five" by de
feating Coltexo of LeFors 6 to 2 at 
Phillips park in Borger.

Chody, ace of the Huber team, 
limited the LeFors Rluggers to seven 
scattered hits and held them score
less after the second Innings. Col
burn, new moundsman. started the 
game for Coltexo. Huber pecked 
away at his offerings, scoring in 
each of the first four innings. Braw- 
lcy relieved Colburn and pitched 
shutout ball the rest of the game.

Red Bennett, Coltexo’s former big 
leaguer, led the willow-wlelders with 
three hits, one a triple in the first 
inning. Fowler was Huber’s leading 
hitter, getting a triple and double.

Eleven Coltexo batters fell before

Chody's smoke ball and nice assort
ment of curves. Colburn and Braw- 
ley fanned three men each and held 
Huber to nine hits.

Huber fell before the Road Run
ners 21 to 7 in Pampa Monday 
night. Coltexo took the last three 
games from the Road Runners. The 
dope bucket has been upset so often 
this season that it will hardly stay 
upright.

Score by innings:
Coltexo ..................  110 000 000—2
Huber ....................  122 100 00x—8

Coltexo—Colburn, Brawley and 
Polvogt. Huber—Chody and Sulli
van. ------------- ------------------

The South Llano river which 
forms in Edwards county is water 
flowing from 700 springs to 6e found 
on the side of a hill.

ITS CHALK UP■HI
OVER INDIANS

ST, LOUIS CARDS WIN 
TWO ( .A MP S FROM 

BRAVES

mr HV«H s. h  m erton Jr-
Associated Press Sports Writer.
It appears unlikely that the Ath

letics will cpt much of a figure In 
the American league pennant race, 
but if they keep going at anything 
like their current pace R will be 
hartj to hold them down in the 
second division.

When Connie Mack took Jimmie 
Foxx from behind the Plate to get 
the star slugger’s steadying influ
ence back into thp infield on May 
25. the A ’s had a .308 average. Blnce 
then they’ve marked up 12 victories 
against seven defeats—a 632 clip. 
They raised their average to .444 
after yesterday’s third straight tri
umph over the Indians and cut 
Washington's sixth-place margin to 
a half game.

The A ’s had to overcome a bad 
start yesterday. A1 Benton giving 
the Indians three run*) in the first 
inning when Hal Trosky belted his 
ninth homer of the season, but 
they chased Mel Harder to the 
Showers in the seventh and won 7 to 
6. Earl Averill and O’Dell Hale of 
the Indians and Wally Moses of the 
A's also hit homers.

Washington took a 7 to 2 drub
bing from the White 8ox. who did 
some heavy sitek-work behind Ted 
Lyons’ five-hit flinging. The Sox 
gained a half game on the league
leading Yankees, who could get no 
better than a» evep break with the 
home run-hitting Browns. The 
Yanks won the opener l i  to 4 for 
Lefty Gomez despite two circuit 
swats by Julius (Moose) So iters, 
but his third, plus one by Ed Colc- 
with two aboard, proved too much 
in the afterpiece and St. Louis 
pulled out a 7-6 decision.

With “Pop”—formerly "Schoolboy" 
—Rowe* celebrating the increase in 
his family by pitching a three-hit 
game, the Tigers registered the 
day’s biggest gain. They hopped 
from fith place past Boston and 
Cleveland into third with a 4 to 1 
triumph over the Red Sox.

The CardinaLs produced the only 
change in the National league 
standing, regaining their undis- 
disputed hold on second1 place by 
winning two games from the Braves 
while the Pirates were taking one 

'from Brooklyn.
Boston fought well before going 

down 8 to 6 and 5 to 4. Dizzy Dean, 
who answered a hurry call to rescue

STEERS BEAT OKLAHOMA CITY 
A M  TULSA UCKS PANTHERS

By The Associate*) Press.
Dallas defeated Oklahoma City, 

7 to 4, and Tulsa won from Fort 
Worth, 7 to 6, in the only Texas 
league games played last night.

Beaumont loafed at San Antonio 
because of rain. It  was too wet 
for Galveston and Houston to play 
a’t Houston.

Although Oklahoma City took a 
three-run lead in the first inning, 
the Dallas Steers, playing a jam-up 
brand of baseball, pulled ahead to 
win an impressive victory in the 
opening game of a long home stand.

Glen Spencer went the route for 
the Herd after being hit freely in 
the first Inning, when the Indians 
bunched four hits and a walk for 
three runs, he settled down to turn 
in a good job on the mound. In 
the last, eight innings he allowed 
only five hits, all of them singles, 
and rang up a half dozen strike
outs.

Charlie Moncrief hurled for the 
Indians. He was rapped for 12 hits, 
including three doubles.

Ed Heusser after the Braves had 
knotted the count In the eighth 
inning of the opener, got credit for 
his eighth victory when 'terry 
Moore singled with th? bases fuij 
in the ninth. A four-run assault 
Upon Fred Frank house in the sixth 
settled the second game.

The Pirates plastered Emil Leon
ard and Johnny Babich four five 
tuns in the seventh to come from 
behind and beat the Dodgers, 7 
to 9.

With Carl Hubbell pitching a 
steady game and Mel Ott belting 
his eleventh homer to recapture the 
National league lead, the league
leading Qiants had little trouble 
troqncing Cincinnati. 10 to 4.

The Cubs and Phillies hit one 
another with everything in sight

tnd wound up with an even break 
i a twin bill, Chicago taking the 
opener 19 to 0 behind Larry 

French’s five-hit elbowing and Phil
adelphia the nightcap, 11 to 8. 
Chuck Klein copped individual hon
ors with three heme runs, two in 
the second game.

Tulsa managed to make a few hits 
go a long way. The Oilers turned
five safe ones into seven scores after 
Fort Worth, credited with seven 
hits, got off to a four-run lead.

The Cats had the Oilers down to 
the tune of 6-2 in the fifth. Then 
Tulsa made a four-rup rally to knot 
the count and made the winning 
run In the sixth.

Art Jones opened for the Oilers. 
He was replaced in the first inning 
by Harry Matuzak, who held the 
Cats to four hits during the re
mainder of the game. Lee Ortssom 
and Oeorge Mllstead worked the 
mound for the Cats.

YEsfiRim
STARS ; * % ■-- .— .. t

By Tin- Anniiciated
Chuck Klein and Larry French. 

Cubs - Klein pounded in six runs In 
doubleheadT with three homers; 
French held Phillies to five hits In
opener!

Jimmie Foxx, Athletics—Led at
tack on Indians with double and two 
singles.

Arky Vnughan. Pirates—Hammer
ed Brooklvn pitching for two doubles
and single.

I vnwood Fcwc, Tigers—Limited
P<'d Sox to three hits and fanned 
five.

Jack Rothrock, Cardinals—Rapped 
Boston pitching for five hits in 
doublehender and stole one base.

Bill Dickey, Yankees, and Julius 
Bolters, Browns—Drove in six runs 
each as teams divided doubleheader. 
Sobers clouting three home runs.

Carl Hubbell. Giants—Scattered 
eight Cincinnati hits and fanned 
six fer season’s eighth victory.

APPLICATION ROUTED
WASHINGTON. June 12. (/P>—An 

applicaticn for a federal appropria
tion of $30 000 000 for flood ccmtrol 
work on the Brazos river In Texas 
was routed definitely todav thru 
the work-relief administration.

We have installed the latest in Boring Equipnfetit 
for large engines and tractors, 2 7-8 to 9 in. bore.

Also sleeves and compressors.

Motor Rebuilding . . . Welding and Lathe Work
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

T A Y LO R ’S G A R A G E  
A N D  M AC H IN E  SHOP

314 West Kingsmilt Phone 975 
-

THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT

The Matter De Luxe Coupe
* ‘ * 1 \ • e

Save m o n e y — get e v e r y t h in g — own a

Master D e  Luxe

CHEVROLET
Nowhere else, in the entire field of 
motor cars, will you get sock balanced 

design, balanced riding qualities and balanced 
performance . . .  at such surprisingly low prices » . .  
as in the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet! It's the 
only motor car in Ha price range that brings you 
smartly styled Bodies by Fisher—the Jiniet built 
. . . Tu rret-Top construction— the safest knoWh 
. . . Knee-Action Ride— the most qwii/ufiilDfc

DEALER ADVERTISEMENT

ever developed . . .  and Bine-Flame valve-in-head 
engine— meeting every performance need! And 
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet brings yon 
these advantages at the world’s lowest prices and 
with the World's lowest operating costs for any 
motor car that has them! Save money, get every* 
thing—oum a Master De Luxe Chevrolet—the moat 
finely balanced low-priced car ever built! 
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICH.

I prion end easy C. M. A. C. terms. A General Motors Value

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.
worm b a l l a r d Minr FRANCT3 P A M P A
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of governmental sta llty. It is still 
true In Italy, as Ga\ jut said It was 
years ago. ‘anybody <-an govern un
der martial law.’ Tr do it with the 
courts open and th press free is 
another matter. Dictators, asserted 
Mr. Baldwin, are always vanishing

E*rsonalltlee. They last only so 
ng as they can maintain them

selves by force. They found no 
dynasty and leave no successors. 
Mussolini has kept hlmaelf in power 
longer than most people thought 
possible but the earth " always 
trembles where he stands. Any day 
a great public catastrophe or a vast 
shaking-off of Italian fetters in or
der to be free might leave him help
less on the ground, a shorn Sam
son.”

In- Golf Spotlight senate reporter, figured that enough pages In the congressional record atsympathy with the labor movement 
and the. tendency of his government 
lias been to back labor In all its 
demands. Calles attacked labor 
leaders and accused them of "treas
on” for promoting strikes which he 
said were not justified.

words had been spoken to fill 60 a cost of $50 a page.

(Continued from page 1)
did not publish a word of the decla
rations made by Calles Tuesday nor 
of the reaction to them throughout 
the country.

No definite or authoritative pre
diction as to the outcome of the 
situation could be obtained.

Many expected a showdown which 
would determine whether Calles, so- 
called "chief of the revolution,” still 
retains the political supremacy he 
has held for eight yean, and also 
decide in the long run whether the 
radical movement is to oontlnue to 
gain strength or be checked.

Cardenas has repeatedly shown his

BUKNOS AIRES. June 13 (AV- 
War-weary soldiers in the Chaco’s 
bloody wastes were Jubilant today

M A K E  YO U R  H A T  L IK E  N E W

Left Over Hats for Sale

TOM TH E H A T T E R
109% West Foster

Long Filibuster
Costs Over $4,000

WASHINGTON, June 13. (AV-The 
cost of recording the things Senator 
Long (D -La) Said about fried oys
ters. guinea hens, turnip greens 
and other matten in his 16% hour 
filibuster against extending NRA 
was estimated today at $4,650.

After the first ten hours of his 
speech, James W. Murphy, chief

as word spread along the Bolivian 
and Paraguayan fronts that hostili
ties will halt at noon tomorrow.

While the signing of the protocol, 
worked out by neutral nations in 
the eighteenth attempt to settle the 
half-century old dispute was hailed 
generally as’ halting the war, there 
are further points to be adjusted.

The general protocol and an extra 
protocol disclosed that the respon
sibility for definite cessation of 
fighting depends on the congresses 
of the belligerent nations.

The first step will be the suspen
sion of firing by order of a neutral 
military commission. Within 10 
days, if the Bolivian and Paraguayan 
congresses ratify the general proto
col, the suspension of hositllitles 
automatically will be converted into 
a 12-day truce.

I t  one congress or the other falls 
to concur, however, the suspension 
of firing will end after the initial 
10 days.

The Bolivian government will is
sue 8 call today for an extraordinary 
session of congress June 18 to con
sider the protocol.

The capitals of South America, 
particularly those of Argentina, 
Brazil, Chile and Peru, were Joyous 
at the prospect of peace in the 
Chaco.

Foreign Minister Tomas M. Elio 
of Bolivia and Luis Riart of Para
guay, signed for their countries as 
the case rosada. at a ceremony pre
sided over by President Agustin P 
junto.

Military representatives of the 
neutrals set out by plane for the 
Chaco to carry out the provisions of 
the protocol.

Am Rad . . . .  25 14*4 13% 
Am 8melt . . . .  28 43 % 42%
Am Tel ....... 48xdl27 125%
Anac ............ 130 15% 15%
AT&SF ........  73 45% 44%
Avi Corp . . . .  13 3% 3%
Baldwin ....... 8 2% 2%
B & O ........  21 11% 11%
Barnsd&U . . . .  6 9 8%
Bendtx ........  25 14% 14
Beth Stl . . . .  11 26% 26
Briggs Mfg .. 120 30 % 29%
Case ............ 16 55% 54%
Chrysler .. . 315 48% 47% 
Colum G&E ..2 8  6% 6%
Coml Solv .. .  9 19% 19%
Con Can ---- 29 84 % 82%
Cont Oil Del .. 31 21% 20%
El PA L  ........  3 2% 2%
Gen Elec . . . .  67 26 % 26% 
Gen Mot . . . .  150 31% 30% 
Gen Pub 8vc 3 17% 17%
Gillette ........  6 15 14%
Goodyear . . . .  16 18% 17% 
Hous Oil New 1 2%
Int Harv . . . .  69 44% 42
Int Tel ....... 38 8% 8
Kelv ............ 61 18% v18%
Kenne ........  61 18% 18%
M Ward . . . .  37 26% 26% 
Nat Dairy .. 176 16% 15%
Nat lstil . . . .  21 25% 24% 
Nat PA L  . . . .  24 8% 8
Nat Stll . . . .  10 49% 49%
N Y  Cen . . . .  53 17% 17 
N Y  N HAH 2 4%
Packard ....... 34 3% 3%
Pennev ........  16 72% 72
Penn ............ 37 23 22%
Phil Pet . . . .  32 22 % 22 
Pub Svc N J 33 34% 33%
Pure OH . . . .  6 8% 7%
Radio ........  38 5% 5%
Repub 8tl . . . .  13 12% 12%
Sears ............ 24 40% 40%
8hell ............ 33 10% 10%
fiimms *..........  20 14% 14%
Rkellv ............ 2 10% 10%
Soc Vac . . . .  37 14 13%
Sou Par . . . .  33 18 17%
Sou Ry ........  10 10% 10
Std Brds . . . .  182 15% 15%
S O Cal . . . .  19 35% 35 
S O Ind . . . .  23 25% 25%
S O N J . . . .  62 49% 48%
Studebaker .. 5 2% 2%
Tex Corp . . . .  64 20% 20% 
Un Carb . . . .  42 60% 59% 
U S Rub . . . .  4 13 12%
U S RM . . . .  62 33% 32n$ 

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc ... 108 1% 1H
Elec BAS . . . .  62 6% 6%
Ford ............ 36 8% 8%
Gulf Oil Pa .. 5 68% 67%
Humble ........  9 62% 62

Wait for this SALE every year. It’s the most Outstand 
the Southwest. Several new patents make this year’s

• * •. ■ . r ~  *

Attractive.
Setting the pace for the cream 
of the world’s golfers, A1 Krueger 
of Beloit, Wis., scored a spectacu
lar 71 over the Oakmont, Pa., 
course where the National Open 
championship is being played.

(Continued from page 1)

—who had been aiding Long thru- 
out the night with questions and in 
negotiations with leaders—took the 
floor but did not talk long.

When he finished there was no 
one else to talk and the senate 
rushed rapidly to the final vote.

Long continued to sit in the 
chamber chatting with senators 
while Schall and McCarran had 
the floor. He was shouting for the 
floor when the resolution finally 
vas voted on but did not get recog
nition before the “ayes” and.“ noes” 
began sounding.

Minutes before, the- senate had 
rejected the Gore amendment to re
quire senate confirmation of all 
presidential appointees to oositions 
paying over $4 000 a year. That pro
posal was the vehicle for Long’s 
fruitless filibuster.

Relieved that the task was be
hind. the senate adioumed at 6:21 
a. m. until Friday. Then it will de
bate the social security bill.

Forced Down
The big break had come shortly 

before 4 a. m„ when Long finally 
gave ud. broken by his long dis
course that covered everything from 
the constitution to the way to steal 
a guinea hen’s efegs. He was forc
ed down before a group of new dem
ocratic senators who .served notice 
they were out to break his “control’’ 
of the senate.

In its final shaoe. the NRA resolu
tion would continue the recovery 
administration in ghost-llke form, 
without bodes, but with authority 
for voluntary agreements among 
business men dealing only with 
collective bargaining.. minimum 
wages, maximum hours, abolition of 
child labor and prohibition, of trade 
practices already outlawed by 
statute.

The tally showed one republican, 
Norris, of Nebraska, .Joining with 
39 democrats and LaPollette. the 
lone progressive, to approve the ex
tension resolution. Nine republicans 
and four democrats ooposed it.

The Borah amendment would 
specifically Write Into the law that 
trade practices agreed upon under 
voluntary codes should not be be 
In violation of the anti-trust laws.

The body of Herman Krelger, 
who died In Tucson. Ariz., yesterday 
morning, will arrive in Pampa at 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, ac
companied by Mrs. Kreiger and son 
Herman Kreiger. Jr.. J. N. Duncan, 
father of Mrs. Kreiger, and Don 
Duncan, a nephew.

Mr. Duncan. Herman. Jr., and Don 
left for Tucson upon receipt of word 
that Mr. Kreiger’s condition was 
critical. They made a non-stop 
trip, arriving a short time before 
Mr. Kreiger’s death.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon at 
the First Methodist church with 
the Rev. Gaston Foote, pastor, o f
ficiating. Burial will follow in Fair- 
view cemetery in charge of Pampa 
Mortuary.
7 M r. KTeiger, a well known musi
cian and "Orchestra leader, had re
sided in Pampa for six years pre
vious to leaving for Tucson a few 
months ago. He is survived by his 
wife and the one son.

Panhandle Barkers 
Will Meet Monday

On Tuesday, June 18. more than 
600 bankers of the Panhandle and 
a part of Oklahoma will gather in 
Amarillo for the thirty-first meet
ing of the Panhandle Bankers as
sociation. F. A. Paul of Panhandle 
is president of the association.

The program will include business 
sessions, trips, a golf tournament, 
and a tea and bridge tournament 
for the banker’s wives- A number 
of the staff of the First National 
bank here will attend the meeting.

BUTTER
CHICAGO, June 13. • (Ab—Butter, 

17.983, firm: creamery specials (93 
score) 24-24%: extras (92) 23%: 
extra firsts (90-91) 22%-23; firsts 
(88-89 ) 21%-22; seconds (86-87) 21; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
23%. Eggs, 27 660. firm: extra firsts 
cars 23% local 23%- fresh graded 
firsts cars 23% local (23; current re
ceipts 23%; storage1 packed firsts 
23%. extras 24.

All Other Famous
ANTHONY SHIRTS

Included in this Sale!
Mrs. Jack Vance underwent an 

operation at Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning Her condition at 
noon w&s favorable.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, June 13. (AV-(U. 

S. D. A.)—Hogs: 1.000; no directs; 
slow, mostly 5-10 lower than Wed
nesday’s average: top 9.45 sparing
ly on choice 200-250 lbs; 140-290 lbs 
8.65-9.40; 290-350 lbs 9.00-30.

Cattle 2.500; calves 700; fed steers 
opening slow, steady to easier: bid
ding lower on grass steers; vealers 
steady to 50 lower; she stock fully 
steady.

heaven

The Monster 
Frankenstein is 
Loose and Looking 
for a BRIDE!

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. June 13. (AV- 

•Active months displayed a little 
Irregularity as the morning pro
gressed. when July sagged 50 cents 
a bale while new crop months re
gained part of their early losses.

July was offered freely and drop
ped to 11.37. a decline of ten points, 
but Oct. came up from its morning 
low to 11.10 while Dec. sold at 11.09. 
compared with Its previous close of 
11.14 bid.

In Texas 58 stations reported 
rainfall during the past 24 hours.

As in earlier sessions this week 
declining prices were influenced 
largely by the good weather.

(Continued from page 1)

Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin of 
Great Britain and Premier Benito 
Mussolini of Italy.

The Times editorial, published 
June 10. said in part:

“ . . . concerning Italy, the British 
prime minister had a hard word to 
say. The Italian government was 
proceeding with military measures 
in East Africa which were disturb
ing the peace of the world, although 
there was no 'concerted public opin
ion in Italy’ behind Musolini in that 
venture. Italians will point, to con
trovert this, to the great crowds 
which cheered Musolini’s belligerent 
speech on Saturday, but as there is 
no real liberty of the press or free
dom of expression In Italy. Mr. 
Baldwin may be right although his 
statement was admittedly somewhat 
rash. . , .

"Prime Minister Baldwin had some 
general remarks to make about dic
tators. I t  is true that they often 
present for some time a semblance

No Wrinkle 
No Blister

He Has Been Re
ported Headed this 
Way!

THERE'S no starch in the collar to come out and cause blisters 
and wrinkles. Thanks to a new process the collar has 
starched collar appearance yet is soft, pliable and porous. Easily 

laundered at home. Here in plain white and smart patterns—Try 
one, you'll come back for more.

If Seen ('all 1231 
or the Field Artill
ery Headquarters as 
is Will Take a 
Company to Re- 
rapture him.

GRAIN TABLE
High LowWheat 

June . 
July . 
Sept. . 

•Dec. .

N O F A D E
F A M O U S

S H I R T S
C O L L A RPatricia Ellis 

Ceaser Romero
—In—

“Hold ’Em Yale 

LA NORA

CHICAGO GltAIN
CHICAGO, June 13 (AV-Reports 

of yields better than expected for 
the new domestic wheat harvest 
southwest today aoompanied many 
fresh low price records for grain 
this season.

Wheat went down about 2 cents a 
bushel, and com also lost about 2 
cents. The setback in wheat prices 
was to nearly 23 cents utyder high 
levels reached In April.

Wheat closed weak. l%-2% lower 
than yesterday’s finish. July 78%-79, 
cohi 1H-1% off. Jqly 79%-%. oats 
%-% down, and provisions un
changed to 15 cents decline.

‘Perfek Fit”  our own famous brand of men’s dress 
shirts with the new no wilt cpllars. A feature 
usually found only on high priced shirts. These 
shirts are made of fine fast color fully shrunk 80 
square materials. Every one guaranteed tp give 
perfect fit and satisfaction by the C. R. Anthony

Edtnund
LO W E

Despite the fact that there are 
many coal denosits in Texas and 
that many of them haVe been mined

has practically ended the coal mine 
business. Texas Is noted through
out the land as a state with clean 
cities, due to the use of natural gas.

STORES


